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INTRODUCTION

Lv the following Letters, nothing is stated in regard to the

protracted meeting in this town, but what is literally true. Hav-
ing been an eye-witness, 1 speak what I know, and testify what
I have seen. And never, in the course of my ministry, have I

performed a service, with a more sacred regard to the public

£;ood, than I now do, in committing these sheets to the press.

Not a sentence has been written, but that, so far as moral feel-
ing and truth are concerned, I should be willing to hear on
my death-bed. Errors and contradictions are exposed, because
the circumstances of the case rendered it necessary ; and not

from any unkindness towards the preachers addressed. If, in

a few instances, I am somewhat severe in my remarks, it is at

most, merciful severity ; coming vastly short of the deserts of
the reproved.

In my replies to various reasonings, I have kept as clear as

possible from the beaten track of controversy. Instead of put-

ting down the pidpit use of the word hell, by appealing to the

Bible and ortliodox commentators, I have adopted the shorter

method of refuting opponents on their own ground. Having
^iven their ovvn statements, and compared and contrasted them,

U it does not make out as great a curiosity as has appeared,
since Solomon decided that there was ' nothing 7iew under the

sun,' tiien I am mistaken.

Tlie remarkable facts and astonishing JVews which are re-

corded in tiiese letters, as revealed at tlie Four-days meeting,

ought to be circulated far and wide. TJie means forgetting up
spasmodic revivals arc the 5ame, all over the country. Hence,
tills antidote will an swer for one place as well as anotluT. If

is adapted to every meridian. Tlie wliolc story is told ; the

metliods for raising frantic excitements arc made bare ; the
witch-robe of 'the mystery of ini(iuity' is torn off; the 'heoiiof

the aerpent' c>f modern incantations is 'cut asunder' by * the
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1st. You considered Christ as the author of the feast.

He had prepared the gospel feast at immense cost and

sacrifice. Though he was rich, yet he became poor, he.

That he laid aside the immortal glories of heaven, came
down to earth and suffered and died, to prepare a rich

and glorious feast, for poor, perishing sinners, &;c. &z;c.

2dly. It was always expected that he who prepared

a feast for his friends, at vast expense and labor, would
be present and preside at it, to welcome those w^hom he

had invited, &ic. And so it was with Christ. He would

certainly come and meet his friends who had assembled

on that first day of the feast, and remain with them,

through the 2d, 3d, and 4th days, and to the close. You
designated the friends of Christ by referring to his words,
' Ye are the light of the world,—ye are the salt of the

earth, he. not ye ouglit to be ; but ye arc. They were

such as really loved God with all the heart, and their

neighbors, and even enemies, as themselves, &ic.

3dly. Jesus would be present to recognize his ene-

mies as well as his friends ; to see if there were any

there, who had not the wedding garment on ; and, if

there were any, to disown them and cast them off, that

they might depart at the judgment day, into utter dark-

ness, &.C. That while Christ would greet his friends

and all penitent sinners with approving smiles, he would

pour out his anger upon ungodly foes.

Your inferences were, that God is infinitely benevo-

lent—extremely desirous that sinners should repent im-

mediately, and escape his own wrath ! that he has made
ample provision for the salvation of the whole world,

and, if any finally perish and endure his anger forever,

it will be their own fault, as God is not only willing, but

cxtremehj anxious to have them all repent and be saved.

And lastly, that it is awfully dangerous to neglect the

calls of the gospel to inmiediate repentance ; for God is

angry with the wicked every day, and may cut them off

at any moment, from all means of salvation, and doom
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them to endure the fire of his wrath in hell forever, &ic.

&ic. &;c.

Now, Sir, let me propose a few plain and easy ques-

tions, in reference to the above.

First. How did you learn that Jesus Christ appointed

or authorized that protracted meeting ? That part of

your discourse was news to me. Please show your au-

thority for making such a report. It is seriously ques-

tioned and disputed. Second. Are you, Mr. Gushing, a

rank Arminian ? Do you deny God's having a definite

purpose in bringing every human being into existence ?

Did He create beings without knoiving \\\mi theJinal des-

tiny ofeach would be ? Certainly not. Well, can the des-

tiny of one soul in the universe, be different from what

God kneiu it would be, from everlasting? Now, Sir,

turn which way you will, the result will be equally dis-

astrous to your sermon. To say that God had no pur-

pose in the creation of beings destined to exist eternal-

ly, is to charge Him foolishly ; but to say God purposed

what he knew would not come to pass, is, if possible,

still worse. For we cannot conceive of any thing more

absurd and foolish, than for any being to lay a plan and

attempt to execute it, when he knows it will be defeat-

ed. And yet, you represented the Deity as acting with

less decision, than Anninians generally do. If you

have abandoned Calvinism, haul down your colors like

an honest man, and abandon the name.— Third. Do you

really believe that any human being will be eternally

miserable ? I do not ask you concerning youvfears that

some are exposed to such a late. But do you believe

that doctrine ? Suppose you say,— • Yes ! 1 believe Ju-

das is finally lost !' Well, now let us hold converse as

at the bar of God. Would you, Sir, act so inconsist-

ently, so unwisely, as to use any means whatever to re-

claim one, who. you conscientiously believed, would cer-

tainly be danwuMl ? Most surely not. All pretensions

of that kind would be shallow and false, beinu; opposed
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to your simple belief. In what light then do you ex-

hibit your Creator, when he is making a rich feast at in-

finite expense, for souls which Me kneiv would reject it,

or be rejected by him ; and, as using every means ex-

cept the right, to save those, who. He kneic, infinite

ages before he m^e them, would be miserable forever?

Are such means and efforts sincere ? If sincere at all,

are they not more sincerely hypocritical, than your at-

tempts would be to save Judas, if you believed him to be

irretrievably lost ? Certainly ; and no man of good

sense can deny it. Fourth. Are you a worthy guest of

the gospel feast,—the light and salt of the earth? If

you can abide by your own criterion, you will do well

;

better, perhaps, than any other man on earth. If you
lov^e God with all your heart, and your fellow-beings as

yourself, you are as perfect now, as you ever can be in

heaven. And besides that,—if you love your neighbors

and enemies as yourself, you can no more be reconciled

to their endless misery, than your own. You will for-

ever thrill with pain, while they are pierced through

with sorrows,—and sigh for anguish, while listening to

the wild shrieks of their deathless agonies ! These are

plain facts. But which way you can turn, I know not.

For, if you confess that you do not obey the whole law,

then you are condenmed out of your own mouth, as one

having not on the wedding garment, and must hear the

damning voice, ' depart' ! but if you answer in the af-

firmative, and assert your perfect obedience, then your

love for suffering neighbors would compel you to sym-
pathize so deeply in their sorrows, that your heaven

would differ only in name, from their hell! Even my
imperfect love for you, dear Sir, causes me to feel un-

pleasantly, in being obliged to hem you up in such a dis-

agreeable dilemma.

—

Fifth. Do you really think God
is as anxious to save all men, as your ministers, who at-

tended the four days meeting were, to have your hear-

ers saved ? Because, if He is, he will take as much
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pains, in proportion to his power and means, as you did.

And did you not do all you could to effect your ob-

ject ? Did you leave one sinner unconverted, whom you
could have converted, if you had pleased. Certainly

not. No one will judge you so hard as to pretend it.

But, dear Sir, suppose it should be known to the good

people of Shirley, that notwithstanding all your profes-

sions of concern for poor souls, and all your preaching

and praying and exhorting, and all the help you called

in by making church-members pray by the hour, two or

three times each day, yet, after all, you Imd po^cer and
means enough at your command, to have saved every
sinner in town, if you had been so disposed ? Suppose
that to be the case. What would the people think of

you ? Why, they must conclude you were deceivers,

so long as you did not act according to your professions.

How does the matter stand then, when applied to the

Being you worship ? He is possessed of Almightiness,

and the whole universe is a storehouse of means, sub-

ject to his command. God speaks, and worlds start in-

to being ; he reverses his words, and they are dissolved.

He commands, and angels fly on wings of light to exe-

cute his pleasure. Every created thing, from the blaz-

ing comet to the dancing meteor, and from the huge
mass of matter to the mote balancing in the air, is sub-

ject to the control of Deity. Will you contend then,

that God will not, if so disposed, convert and save a little

world of sinners ? And if he is not so disposed, and does

not intend to exert his almighty power to produce their

conversion, and yet professes to be sincerely desirous to

effect that object, does He not, so to speak, mock their

credulity or impose on their stupidity ? You cannot de-

ny it. Why, my dear Sir, you would fain have us be-

lieve that God Almighty, who holds worlds as polibles

in his hand, was so desirous to save the p(^oph) in this

town, that he made us a sj)ecial visit : ancl'vet was so

indifferent as to the result, that he nesrlected tin? mean?
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even, of calling them to the place of his exhibition, and
was received by the scanty number of forty or fifty per-

sons, most of whom were saints, or spectators from oth-

er towns ! For me to trifle with the name of my Maker
in that manner, would be blasphemous. Even the few
clergymen who were present, manifested no small de-

gree of mortification, that the clarion which had an-

nounced their coming, had excited no greater attention.

Can any mortal believe, for a moment, that He who
does all his pleasure, in all worlds and among all crea-

tures, was desirous of converting the people of Shirley

to Calvinism, at the above named meeting ? Why did

He not employ means, at least, to get the people togeth-

er ? Why suffer the whole Unitarian Society to remain

at home, and most of the Universalists, the Shakers,

and others ? Why, Sir, the pretension is too ridiculous

to be made the subject of interrogations ! Did I not

soberly believe there is a rock of truth at the bottom of

Christianity, as firm as the eternal throne of its Author,

I should be shamed out of the system, by such bare-

faced impositions, and blushless abuses and perversions

of religion.

It was my intention. Sir, when I commenced writing,

to offer a few queries concerning what you said about

the anger and ivrath of that very Being whom you rep-

resented as infinitely benevolent to all, and sincerely de-

sirous of effecting their salvation. But I am afraid you
will be hasty, and suspect I mean to discredit some parts

of the Bible. If such should be the case, my labors

would not prove useful ; and I do not wish to work for

nothing. However, presuming on your candor, let me
inquire :—what sort of an opinion do you imagine your

Church would form me, provided you should notify them
next Sabbath, that I was daily expected in town, and

being a giant for bodily strength, I was about to reward

my friends and punish my enemies 1 And add, Mr. S.

is very desirous that you would all conduct like friends,
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SO as to escape his wrath ; and you had better comply
;

for he is angry even with his own children every day.

Not because they injure him or can do it ; but the chil-

dren get angry and abuse one another, and on that ac-

count the father keeps his wrath bottled up, from day to

day ; and when he does pour it out, it is as hot as the

fire of hell 1 What opinion would your friends form of

such a character? Good? or bad? And what idea

must young and inexperienced niinds have of God him-

self, if ministers repeat certain passages of scripture, in

which anger, ivrath and vengeance, are used, and weave
them into the web of endless hell torments ? Why,
Sir, they fear and dread his coming as they would an al-

mighty monster, and crouch and kneel in tears, as chil-

dren pay obeisance to the lion and the tiger. I should

consider myself defamed, if represented as being so

much like a child as to get angry daily at children's foi-

bles and wrath, and so much like a fool, as to retain it

in my bosom, even for one night. It is beneath a noble

soul to let ' the sun go down upon its wrath.' Anger
resteth in the bosom of fools ;' and it is the only rest-

ing place it can have. The bosom of a wise man, if

disturbed by anger, is like a chrystal pool tossed and torn

by a tempest, whose rest is restored when the gale sub-

sides and dies away, and the greeting sunbeams meet a

placid welcome on its tranquil face. There was not a

minister among you, who would not consider it defama-
tory and libelous to be represented as angry continually.

I should rather risk the charge of downright hypocrisy

and imposture, than publish such a libel on their char-

acters. And still, they accused God of wreaking his in-

finite anger and fury on his own ofispring to all eternity.

That after a limited time, He would refuse to be pacifi-

ed, and not only torment the creatures of his pleasure,

but laiigh and mock them to scorn. He is a wonder-
ful being truly ; both loving and angry, and laughing and
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mocking, at the same time ! It is to be presumed and
hoped, there may not be more than one such being in

the universe at a time ! And is this the Being in whom
we live and move and have our whole existence ! Aw-
ful thought, truly ! But I need not dwell on this subject.

Your friend Rogers offered an interpretation of your

meaning, or rather what it should have been, in remarks

at the close of your sermon. He said, the anger of
God implied such anger only, as a perfectly holy and
benevolent God m heaven can feel. That he meant to

use Bible words in a Bible sense. Very well, said I,

only live up to that rule, and no liberal man will com-
plain. But Mr. Roger's himself violated his own rule,

in his Sermon, and ascribed anger to God which would

disgrace the volcanic bosom of any tyrant on earth.

God can no more be angry, in any human acceptation

of the word, than he can change his feelings, alter his

mind and purpose, and act like ignorant, frail and erring

men. He is of one mind and none can turn him. If

we take the words anger, ivraih, indignation and ven-

geance, in the common meaning, implying ^ pain and
dissatisfaction on receiving an injury, and an inflamed

disposition to seek revenge,^ we should tremble at the

thought of ascribing them to Jehovah. The same would

be true of all those passages which speak of God's

repenting, being * grieved at heart,' being * weary,'
* jealous,' Sic. If we allow the words to be true signs

of the feelings and disposition of Deity, it will prove Him
unworthy of all confidence, love and veneration, by pos-

sessing in an infinite degree, those feelings and passions

which are most detestable or unpleasant among men.

A repenting, grieved, weary, jealous, angry object of

worship, is too barbarous a doctrine to pass current in

these days. How could you ask your people. Sir, to

be perfect as such a being is perfect ? Would you wish

them to imitate him in being ' angry every day,' and all
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the time, and jealous too, forever ? Surely not. Then
you will agree with me, that however great may be the

latitude in the use of terms, in scripture phraseology,

every thing of that kind should be interpreted in con-

formity to the greater truth, ' God is witfiout variable-

ness or the shadow of turning.^

But what surprised me most of all, was, that you did

not represent God as possessing any real energy or de-

cision of purpose, till He got so angry as not to be pac-

ified on any conditions whatever. He was confined to

ivishes and desires and inUingness during the wrath of

every day but one^ viz. ' the judgment,' when having

got beyond pacification, He drives /ree agents to hell,

with as much ease as Sainson slew the Philistines ! Nor
did I understand that the Almighty would need so much
help then, as now. No four-days meetings necessary

to judge and doom sinners to an endless hell, and no
difficulty in making them go! All is decision of pur-

pose at the judgment ; but all before that was good
wishes, entreaties, desires, &;c. with extreme caution not

to infringe on man's free-agency ! Quite a change in

tlie great uncliangeable God, according to your t]ieor\

and preaching ! He executes his pleasure in damning;

people with great dispatch.

Now, I\Ir. Gushing, if you think my views are erro-

neous and dangerous, it is your duty to correct them.
You will not be allowed to excuse yourself for neglect,

by the plea that you sus])ected my motives were no!

good. My motives have nothing to do with your dut\

.

And bpsides, the Book of remembrance will contain the

facto^M^y purity of motives, which, coming in a blaze,

from the recording angel, would be startling and over-

whelming ! Although I cannot say but that an intimate

acquaintance would be very desirable, yet I am not so

selfish as to wish you to neglect your own duty, for the

base purpose of having an agreeable companion in the

2
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world of wo. Make your own calling and election sure

first ; remembering that,

' Whilst the lamp holds out to burn,

The vilest sinner may return.'

And while all are in a tuneful mood, I will sing too :

—

' If I am right, thy grace impart,

Still in the right to stay
;

If I am wrong, O teach my heart,

To find the better way.'

With sentiments of friendship and respect,

RUSSELL STREETER.
Shirley Village, Sth October, 1832.

LETTER II

To Rev. Mr. Rogers,

CALVINIST MINISTER OF TOWNSEiVD, MASS.

(Total Depravity—Selfishness—Self-love—Sinners not selfish—Heaven

—

Hell, &c.—Calvinists encourage selfishness.)

Respected Sir;

The great question, which like the rod of the Jewish
High Priest, swallows up all others, is, * What is

Truth ?' Divine truth 1 Yes, Sir, according to your

system, each of us has an interest at stake in the solu-

tion of this problem, in comparison with which, the

wealth or poverty, the pleasures or pains of this short

life, are as the fitful sensations of a moment and the

fleeting visions of a dreaming hour. If the dread deci-

sions of ' tall, and wise, and reverend heads' are to be

regarded, /have a soul to save or finally lose, of more
yalue than as many little worlds like this, as could be
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crowded into infinite space. Is it to be admitted then,

for a moment, that with such a fact staring me full in

the face, and the thundering threats of eight Clergymen

still ringing in my ears, I can do otherwise than dis-

charge a conscientious duty in offering these queries

and remarks ?

So far as regards the address you made at the close

of Mr. Cushing's discourse, on the 2nd instant, I need

only say, that 1 was interested in the easy, ingenious

manner, in which the various subjects were handled.

As you perceive, perhaps,—I could but smile to see

with what delicacy you qualified and softened some ex-

pressions which had just been uttered. The saying,

for instance, so oft repeated, that ' God and Christ

might be expected at tlie meeting, that they would

come down and be with the assembly' &:c. you inter-

preted to mean, that ' the presence of God or the Di-

vine influence would be sensibly felt and realized in the

soul' &:c. The anger of God was also represented, as

meaning nothing more than an exhibition of holiness and

benevolence, in the administration of an infinite God in

heaven ; as the bible teaches. I was satisfied at once,

that in expansion of views and your mode of thinking

and reasoning, you were ' head and shoulders' above

the clergy in general of your denomination. And you
were no less happy and timely. Sir, in the plain com-
mon-sense manner, in which you took o^ ihc formalists

who make such an ado about })raying, vocally, ' every

night and morning,' and yet, as you justly remarkecl,
' had a set of old dull prayers which had been learned

from some old prayer-book, or otherwise committed to

memory ; for paticular times and occasions ; and that

it was impossible for families—young people in partic-

ular— to take any other interest in hearing such prayers

said over, tlian to kec}) along ahead of the one jjraying,

till, from recollection, they could rejoice that the cere-

mony would soon be ended.' I was glad (o hear sucli
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remarks from you, for they were well received ; whereas,
if / had made them m my desk, and looked just as se-

rious as you did, ' some bird of the air would have car-

ried the news 'to my limitarian neighbors, and the hue
and cry been raised that I ridiculed family-prayer, and
black-guarded people, because they were not, like my-
self, full of head religion, and capable of praying often,

and yet never pray twice alike.

I did not get in soon enough, to hear your text, but

concluded it was John iii. 3. ' Evcept a man be born
again, he cannot see the kingdom of God.^
You w'ere saying, when I entered church, that you

* liad clearly proved by scripture, the natural, total de-

pravity of the heart. Not that man was naturally as

wicked as he could be, but totally opposed to every

thing good.' Here a query arose,—how can a being

be worse than to oppose all that is morally good ? But
to say nothing about such absurdities, will you have the

goodness, Sir, to inform me, in what Book, chapter and

verse, of the Bible, the words total depravity are to be

found ? I was a professor of religion and a diligent

searcher of the Scriptures, probably before you were
born ; and I hesitate not to say, that neither deprave,

depravity, nor total depravity are named in the record

of truth. They are terms of human invention.

But, as though dissatisfied with your own proofs,

from Scripture, you went on to substantiate the doc-

trine, 'by an affecting story of a man who was seized

with the Cholera, and, on being brought to the door of

an affluent Brother, was refused admittance and sent

to his barn, to die like the beasts !' And you added

with emphasis, ' the Cholera did not deprave the heart

of that brother ; it only brought the depravity out

!

brought it outV
Now suppose your story true. Have you any evi-

dence that the man who refused to take his sick brother

into his house, had any ill-will towards him ? Cer-
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tainly not. He was afraid the complaint was conta-

gious or infectious ; and his fear was probably produced

by such men as now seize on such improbable, unnatu-

ral occurences, to prove a favorite theory. They first

make people shudder at the thought of dying, and while

they are pale with fear, point them in the face, and tell

them it is palpable proof of the depravity of their hearts !

Miserable comforters indeed

!

But, Sir, suppose we admit that the man was totally

depraved. Was it natural depravity ? Is it natural

for a brother to conduct in that manner, other thmgs

being equal ? Such cases, at most, are ^g\y and far be-

tween. \ ou meant to imply that if the sick and suffer-

ing brother .iad been cordially received and nourished,

it would have evinced|?Mr% instead oi pravity. Hence
your reasoning proves too much ; because there are 999
cases in which a natural brother would be kind, even

to the exposure of his own life, to one, in which he

would exhibit such depravity as you mentioned. I am
suspicious, friend Rogers, that you have read Virgil

with more attention than Paul, and been culling flowers

of rhetoric instead of the fruits of divine truth, or you

would have discovered the difference between nature

and its ahmes. St. Paul speaks expressly of those,

who ' changed the natural use of their faculties and

affections, into their opposltes, and of course, became
unnatural, and of those who ' were xvithout natural af-

fection,—unmerciful.'' The case you mentioned was

precisely of that character, the brother ' was unmerci-

ful—without natural affection.' He changed the natu-

ral use of fraternal affection into that which was against

nature, and sent his own brother to perish with the

beasts. And tliis is not tlie only change which we see

in nature ; for some men become so infatuated with a

creed, that they are strangely unnatural, and 'change

the truth of God into a lie,' in order to prove that the

human heart is naturally depraved ! They are ' heady.
2*
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high-minded, false accusers,—despisers of those that

are good, naturally ; and ' having a form of godliness

without the power, they creep into houses and lead

captive' the inexperienced and unguarded memhers of

families. See Rom. 1 : 25, 31, and 2 Tim. 3 : 3, 4,

&c. Although I do not blame you, Sir, for the exist-

ence of a creed which transforms God's truth into un-

merciful dogmas, still I may be allowed to express a

strong desire, that you may not long continue in its sup-

port and defence.

You cJcJined ' total, innate depravity to mean, entire

selfishness, or a supreme regard to self,—to one's own
good to the exclusion of regard for the good of others.'

This you wished your hearers to bear constantly in

mind, as you proceeded in the discourse. For one, /
was careful in heeding the suggestion.

Well, Sir, let me ask you, whether any thing like

the above, is discovered in people in a state of nature?

Do young children naturally evince such selfishness in

the early intercourse of life, while sporting and playing

through the prattling and noisy races of laughing infan-

cy ?' Did the Lord Jesus teach the doctrine of native

depravity, by infolding natural children in his arms, say-

ing, ^ Of such is the kingdom of God ?' ' Except ye be

converted and become as little cliildren, ye shall in no

wise enter into the kingdom of God.' Did he mean,
that except the regenerate were converted back to total

selfishness, they could not be saved ? So it would

seem according to your views !

Do husbands and wives, in the peaceful and joyous

intercourse of life, act upon the principle of depraved

selfishness, regardless of mutual bliss, in providing for

each other and their helpless children ? Does an ex-

clusive selfishness inspire the bosom of a tender mother

with unceasing care and regard for the safety and health

of her prattling little ones ? Does a wicked selfishness

brace open her eyes in perpetual wakefulness and tune
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her lips to the midnight Inllahij, at the cradle of infantile

restlessness and suffering ? Oh ! do not, I entreat you,

kind Sir, dash to atoms, with the sledge of dogmatism,

that delicate and heautiful structure, which the finger of

God has erected in the natural affections of the heart

!

And, if sport you must in the devastations and degrada-

tion of the glories of nature, yet spare, I heg you, the

purest and holiest jewel in the temple of creation,

—

the

sacred love of a mother for the darling of her bosom !

For some unaccountable reason, your searching eyes

seemed to be bent on hunting up circumstances of hu-

man infirmity and weakness, and by a flaming process,

converting them into proofs of total depravity. And I

am sorry to tell you, that many things came from your

fingers like glass which has been smoked, till its natural

appearance is smuttily defaced. For example. You
adduced the fact, that, in the transfer of property, men
are careful to have writings made out in legal and indis-

putable forms, and the bounds distinctly known and

stated, as evidence of natural dishonesty and selfish-

ness ! Surprising ! What would you say then, if they

uniformly endeavored to leave every thing at loose ends,

so as to give one rogue to a thousand honest men, a

a loop to hang his hope of mischief on ? The holy wish

that no disputes may arise from treachery of memory,
but each man hold and transmit to his heirs and as-

signs, what is his own and 710 more, is, to your analyzing

mind, convincing evidence of supreme selfishness!!

But such reasoning is more ..tolerable in * a mavj of the

gown,' than it would be in the most illiterate and untal-

ented ' limb of the law,' that is permitted to waive a
' green bag' in a Court-room.

Perhaps you may suggest that, although thus far you
failed in your argument, you have one refuge left, since

the abandoned sinner is certainly depraved according to

your definition. Suppose I admit it ? What then ? Does
it prove he was natarally so ? Surely not. If it was
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the nature of man to be sinful, he would be happy in

his iniquities. His misery would increase, just in pro-

portion to his wanderings from his native element. And
so it seems you thought, when you said the sinner would
be more miserable in heaven than in hell

!

But, dear Sir, I want to rouse your attention by say-

ing a few words rather amusingly, concerning your man-
ufacturing of terms and definitions, and then applying

them to suit yourself Give me the same liberty, and

I engage to prove with all the certainty of demonstra-

tion, that Franklin was an OurangOutang, and that you
are one of the same species ! Ev^ery thing depends, as

logicians well know, on ' begging the question,' or tak-

ing for granted, what ought to be proved. To be sure,

such management is not new. I have seen it in the vo-

luminous works of Calvin, Hopkins, the Edwards,

Strong, Emmons, and a host of others. I took my first

lessons of metaphysical reasoning from ' Edwards on the

Will,' &;c. There is not a link in that long chain but

what I have measured time and again ; nor should I

have thrown it aside, had 1 not found the sivivel where

he took the point for granted, which was the subject in

dispute. You have done the same, by making your own
terms and affixing your own definitions. And what can-

not a man of talents accomplish, at that rate ? Grant

divines that liberty, and more tunes can be fingered off

from the Bible, than any other instrument on earth.

Hence, my object is, to bring you back to first princi-

ples, that we may begin right. Let us have no boyish

skirmishes in the moonlight of sophistry.

The love of self or self-love is natural, pure and di-

vine. Like other affections it may be abused or misdi-

rected. It is alike consonant with scripture and com-
mon sense. The love of self, is made the grand crite-

rion or rule by which the disciples of Christ are to grad-

uate their love to their fellow beings. It constitutes the

golden beam of equity. Break it, and the scale of
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• equal rights' is destroyed. Social intercourse could no
longer be governed by equal weights and measures.

'Thou shalt love thy neighbor as thyself.' ' Therefore,

all things whatsoever ye would that men should do unto

you, do ye even so to them ; for this is the law and the

prophets.' ' Love worketh no ill to his neighbor.' ' See
that none render evil for evil unto any man ; but ever fol-

low tliat which is good, both among (or for) yourselves,

and to all men.' Here is self-love expounded into social

and divine. ISo being in the universe ever loved him-

self too iveJl ; but millions have not loved others enough !

There is a wide difference between loving ourselves and
hating others. A man's regards for himself, need not,

in the least, diminish his regard for his fellow creatures,

but rather increase it. He may know he is honest and
upright, and as such, entirely approve of his own con-

duct ; but does it follow that he must despise similar

honesty in others ? If he did, it would prove him dis-

honest, by ' not rendering to all their dues.'

But above all things. Sir, you were most inconsistent,

when you charged entire selfishness upon sinners ! Ac-
cording to your own showing, they disregard their ou'}i

good both for time and eternity. Almost every sermon
at the late meeting, gave the lie direct to the notion of

the simier's selfishness. If what you said be true, of all

beings in creation, except the devil, the wilful sinner is

the least selfish. It was made clear as the sun at noon-

day, that ' the sinner was extremely miserable in this

world;' and no one'sexperience could dispute it. And
to cut off all chances for mistake, it was made equally

clear, tliat if the sinner should ii^et to heaven, it would

be to him the hottest hell in the universe ! So that go

which way he would in his sins, up or down, the result

was much the same ; all was hell, hell ! He was also

told, times without number, that if he ' went to hell, it

was his own voluntary choice. H(i might escape it if

he pleased. Every tiling d«'pended on his own choice,'
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&z;c. And, with these facts in view, can you make it

appear that a sinner in that congregation would manifest

a supreme regard to his own good, hy voluntarily choos-

mg to go to eternal damnation? Does he consult his

own exclusive interest in being damned forever ! Hor-
rible conclusion ! The most you can make of it is, that

the sinner would be so selfish as to prefer going to the

coolest place of torment ; or, to use your own favorite

terms, he would manifest supreme selfishness in the hell

of Hell, instead of the hell of Heaven ; and even that,

upon the strength of the late news, that the former

would be the most comfortable place !

Moreover, you preachers exerted yourselves to the

utmost, to inspire sinners with the very selfishness,

against which you were declaiming. ' You invited them
to secure an eternal interest in Christ ; to consider the

worth of the soul ; the danger of losing an immortal

inheritance ; the chance for o-a/?*?;?^ a glorious heaven
;

and entreated them to consult their own immortal inter-

est, even at the exclusion of others ; and arise and leave

them, however near and dear, and make their oivn call-

ing and election sure.' Now if that was tio^ calculated

to make them selfish and consult their own good, wheth-
er others were saved or not, pray tell me what could ex-

ert such an influence. And even ' the crowner of the

whole,' was sung in strains which might well cause hell

to sicken, if it did not tremble ; representing, that after

husbands and wives,' ' parents and children,' ' brothers

and sisters,' ' pastors and people,' had ' parted at the

judgment seat of Christ,' to meet no more forever,—* O,
there would be shouting;—shouting, shouting, shout^

ing, among angels and saints' in heaven ! ! Those who
ascended, would shout over the fall of ruined relatives

and damned millions ! ! And yet you represent a su-

preme regard for our own good, as depraved selfishness !

You crossed your own and each others tracks, like men
fighting fire, half blinded and crazed in the midst of

smoke and dust and confusion.
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After speaking ' of man's ambitious desires to amass
wealth, and extend his arm even from earth to the sun

and stars, and finally to hurl God from his throne,'—all

which is too visionary to deserve a reply,—you brought

on your last crowning proof of the immense and obsti-

nate depravity of the world. It was this ; that ' God
had been endeavoring for more than five thousand years

to overcome it, and eradicate sin from the universe !'

And you asked, in a tone of defeated ambition, ' how
much has God done towards effecting that object ? Let
the history of our ungodly race, w^ith the sins and abom-
inations of the present generation, and the groans

of the damned in hell, answer the question,' &:c. &ic.

So you gravely left us to conclude, that Jehovah was
foiled in his endeavors to overcome sin, though greatly

assisted in the unequal contest by the Spirit, the Bible

and the Clergy ! Merciful heaven ! said I ; that being

the case, depravity is not only infinite, but more than

omnipotent.—Concerning God's defeats, &:c. see my
letters to Mr. Cushing and Mr. Albro.

Lastly. Your next attempt was, to say a few things,

which no one could dispute, preparatory to speaking of

the new birth. Namely, 'every human being has a

soul and can't help it. He must retain it ' for better or

for worse.' The soul must continue to live. If the

.soul dies, God will die ; and when the soul is buried,

God will go to the grave !—Tlie soul must live forever

under the moral government of God. Every law has a

penalty annexed to its violation ; and whatever the pen-

ahy of God's law may be, whether present misery

—

limited or ?/nlimited, punishment in a future state, it is

best to escape it and get out of danger as quick as })os-

sible.'

I shudder. Sir, to carry your doctrine to its conclu-

sions. Tlie Bible says, ' The soul that sinncth it shall

die."* You say, ' When tlie soul dies, God will die,

also !' Remarks are not necessary !—Your declaration,
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that if the clrun'kard had liherty to go to heaven, he
would refuse, unless he could carry his distillery with

him, was quite amusing ; but it was nothing to the ex-

hortation to saints to go to hell peaceabl3', if God desir-

ed it. You turned off that period with uncommon
shrewdness. Calling them \felIo:o sinners' you said :

* be not afraid to follow the divine command, and take

up your abode in hell ; for God will encircle you there

with a pure atmosphere, which the angry flames of hell

itself cannot invade.' That was an elegant touch upon
the lofty subject, besides being new and interesting.

It makes the various parts of your system harmonize

like songs of angels and clashing thunders. It brings the

two ends together ; so that while sinners would find their

'hottest hell in heaven,' ^ a. fellow-s'mner,^ would, of

course, enjoy the purest air and the sweetest heaven, in

hell ! This is an excellent rule ; for it works both

ways. Such news is important, and ought to be circulat-

ed over the whole earth. Give it wings and let it fly.

Every minister at the four days meeting, except Mr.

Fisher, argued or inferred, that ' sinners could not go to

heaven in their sins ; or if they could, they would still

be miserable !' But why argue that point ? Did you
ever hear any one contend that men would be saved in

their sins 1 You were arguing without an opponent.

You reminded me of an old school-mate, notorious for

conceited originality ; who composed a piece to prove

that ' a blind man could not see ; a deaf woman could

not hear ; and a dead child could not talk.' Having ar-

gued the points laboriously, read the piece, and sat down
amidst the smiles of the pupils, the Preceptor asked him

if he ever heard these points disputed ? ' Certainly,'

said he, ' the Bible is full of blind people's seeing,^ &;c.

But stop, said the teacher, does not the good Book teach

you that miracles had been wrought on those persons,

so that they w^ere not blind, nor deaf, nor dead, when
they saw, and heard and conversed ?—The conceited
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wiseacre dropt his head in confusion, while the school

burst forth in a peal of laughter. He was so mortified

that we heard no more of his originality.

Now, Sir, if this little anecdote should be sanctified

to you clergymen, and prevent you from disproving in

* the name of the Lord,' what no human being was ev-

er so foolish as to maintain, in any name, I shall be rich-

ly compensated for relating it ; and with sincere grati-

tude as well as friendship, ever subscribe myself,

Yours very respectfully,

RUSSELL STREETER.
Shirley Village, 10th October, 1832.

LETTER III.

To Rev. Mr. Alhro,

CALVINIST MINISTER OF FITCHBURG, MASS.

(God limits his mercy—the new heart—the plan of grace frustrated—God's
testimony to the contrary—His sending strong delusion.)

Dear Sir;

It always appeared to me that a man, who thought

he was speaking for the endless weal or wo of his hear-

ers, would naturally manifest great solicitude for the re-

sult, and a deep sense of responsibility. Even the

physician, familiarized as he is to scenes of sickness and
death, performs an operation which is to turn the scale

fatally, ' for better or for worse,' with great anxiety and

reluctance. Althougli hope predominates over fear, he
turns pale with solicitude, and a shivering pause pre-

cedes the capital operation. But how is it with j:;rac-

tioners in divinity, who profess to deal out nostrums to

the sin-sick souls of young immortals, who will be hap-

3
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py or miserable to eternity, in consequence of their ad-

ministrations ? Do they act as though they beheved
that ' everlasting things' hung upon their labors ? Do
they ascend the desk with reluctance, and looking fear-

fully over its front, recoil and shudder, as though sus-

picious the first peep would be into the world of wo,

' Where endless crowds of sinners lie,

Yet wait for fiercer pains ?'

Do you Clergymen, of four-days meeting memory,
proceed with eyes boiling in tears of sympathy, to melt

the sinner's icy heart with the fire of love and the elo-

quence of mercy ? Do you speak of the inky darkness

of hell's impenetrable gloom, with an air of startling

fear and responsibility ? No Sir ; to pretend it would
be a mockery of facts and a burlesque on your perform-

ances. One sentence of ordinary length carries you
from earth to heaven, and from thence to hell, with a

world of circumstances clustering around you, * which

eye hath not seen nor ear heard, neither hath it entered

into the heart of inspired ' men to conceive.' You
talk about heaven and hell with as much familiarity, as

a matron would the surrounding prospect from the gar-

ret, or the vermin host which infest the cellar ;

—

unless

you happen to think of the wrath of Gody when you

rouse up in all the majesty of wo, breathing tornados,

looking flashes of lightning, and speaking in ten-fold

thunder.

My remarks in this letter will be chiefly confined to

your first sermon from Genesis, 6:3:' My spirit shall

not ahvays strive with man.^ As you read the text, of

such tremendous import, in your view, not a tear trem-

bled in your eye nor the least motion agitated your

frame. But sweeping your white handkerchief politely

over your face, you placed your right hand on the

' Notes and Bible,' and thrusting your left arm deep in-

to your breeches pocket, proceeded to make assertions,

with all the sang froid that a pettifogger would state a
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case of common trespass and small damages. I was
astonished at your lion-hearted, unmoved appearance

;

and snatching a moment from close attention, said to my-
self, ' that is the hoanerges of the day,—the real son of

the thunder of Calvinism !' After saying that, by ' the

spirit' was meant divine influence, that it did not barely

persuade and teach, but actually strove, struggled and
agonized with sinners, because men were flesh, i. e.

sinful ; and that its strivings would be limited, since

God had said ' my spirit shall not always strive,' you
went upon reasonings, which I shall note under brief,

distinct heads.

1. You said;—'God has a right to limit his own
mercy. He has done it, and will do it again, though he
is infinite in goodness and mercy and sincerely desirous

that every sinner in the universe should repent and be
saved. But God won't always strive with sinners

;

he'll draw a circle round his mercy and circumscribe and
limit it to certain bounds beyond which he won't be
merciful. And if the sinner goes out of the circle which
God has marked out for himself, then he will be beyond
the reach of mercy and salvation. He will then be
given over as finally lost, where the arm of a merciful

God can't reach him, nor his eye show him pity. And
it is right for God thus to limit his mercy ; for if he
should'nt do it, but pour out his mercy and salvation

upon all, the evil and the good, and make them all

equal, at last, he would do injustice to his own law and
tarnish the s])otless glory of his character,' &:c. &,c.

Now let me ask you, friend Albro, where you got the

above information ? It is fresh news to me, though
mostly limited to earth. I never learned before, tliat,

because God would ' not always strive with men,' there-

fore he would get defeated, and lose the contest. When
we read, ' For I will not contend (strive) forever, nei-

ther will 1 be always wroth,' does it mean as you argue,

that God will get worsted in the contention, and seek
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eternal revenge, by retaining his anger forever ? Noth-
ing can be more absurd. The meaning of the text is

perfectly obvious. The striving of the spirit of truth,

as manifested in the preaching of Noah, was not to con-

tinue always ; but ^ an hundred and twenty years ;' at

the end of w^hich, the world continuing unrighteous,

God destroyed it with a flood. This is all plain. But
that His mercy was limited to earth and did not reach

them in a future state, is wholly gratuitous. And, that

God was unmerciful in the destruction of the old world,

is not only unscriptural but blasphemous ; for the devil

could do no worse than to destroy people unmercifully!

The antediluvians were strong-bound in the chains of er-

ror and habits of vice, as prisoners in a spacious jail-

yard, in the present life ; and the world itself had be-

come a sort of charnal, abounding with all manner of

uncleanness and iniquity. Hence, the object of Deity

in sending his forty-day's shower, was wise and benev-

olent,—to wash and purify the earth ; but not to send

the beings he had made, either man or beasts, to a worse

place. I challenge you. Sir, to produce a particle of

evidence from the record of Moses, that antediluvian

people were any more injured by the flood, than any

other creatures w ho perished in the same manner. But
if such had been the fact, it would have been mention-

ed, in preference to every thing else !

How came you by the news that God limits his inji-

nite mercy ? (A splendid paradox for a college learn-

ed man.) Can infinite be limited 1 infinite mercy any

more than infinite wisdom or infinite power 7 For one,

I am disposed to ascribe narrow limits to the intellects

or honesty of the men, who speak in that manner. You
remind one of what David said on the subject. * Yea,

they turned back and tempted God, and limited the ho-

ly One of Israel.' Psalm 78 : 41. And they limited

God's mercy just as you did, * by not remembering his

merciful dealings,' &c. The Bible says, ' The Lord
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is gracious and/w// of compassion,—and of great mer-
cy. The Lord is good to all ; and his tender mercies

are over all his works.' 'His mercy endureth forever.'

Psalm 145 : 8, 9, &c. 'For I will be mereiful to their

unrighteousness and their sins and their iniquities will /
remember no more. ^ Heb. 8:12. 'For God hath conclud-

ed them all (Jews and Gentiles) in unbelief, that He
might have mercy upon all. O, the depth of the riches

both of the wisdom and knowledge of God 1 How
unsearchable are his judgments, and his ways past find-

ing out.' Rom. 11 : 32, 33. How does this testimo-

ny appear, when contrasted with your assertions to the

contrary 1 Have you investigated the whole of God's
unsearchable wisdom, and found He was mistaken in the

above declarations, and will not be merciful to all ? Or
having known His mind, have you engaged to be his

counsellor and rectify the mistakes of his ancient coun-

sel, and purposes ? 1 am suspicious. Sir, that if the

Lord should listen to your improvements in his plans,

the clergy will not only boast, ' Have we not taken to

us horns by our own strength V but the people will la-

ment and answer, saying, yes ? ' for ye have turned

judgment into gall, and the fruit of righteousness into

hemlock P Amos 6 : 12, 13.

2. I was pleased with your remarks concerning a new-

heart and a change of heart. It was a luminous spot in

the discourse, and like the reddening sun-beams on the

face of a pool, served to expose the thorn-hedge witli

which it was surrounded, and the amphibious monsters

which sported and coiled in its bosom. I could not but

observe how your friend Brown started and changed his

position, when you stated, in broad terms, that ' the

sinner needed no new faculties

—

no new heart—to ena-

ble him to love God ; as he was required to exercise no
other faculties of heart than those he possessed while a

sinner : tliat regeneration or a change of lieart simply

implied a change of disposition, purpose of action, ur.d

3*
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conduct.' I was glad you glanced upon that subject

;

for if /had said the same, Mr. Brown might have thought
it was an allusion to a sermon he preached from Ezek.
18: 31, ^ Malce you a new heart f and have said, <It

is just like the Universalists to deny the Bible, and teach

that sinners do not need a new heart to enable them to

love God.'

3. You declared distinctly and in copious variety of
language, that the whole scheme of divine grace in the

salvation of sinners, might be resisted and defeated by
the sinner himself; and in the following style :

* The sinner is a free agent, and can accept or reject

the offers of sah^ation, just as he pleases. He isn't lost

because God has'nt made ample provision for his salva-

tion. 'Tisn't because God delights in the eternal death

of the sinner ; for He don't, as we are expressly inform-

ed in the Bible. It's because he wonH be saved. And
God can't compel him to, without violating his agency

;

and God has no right to violate the free agency of his

creatures. The siimer's salvation depends entirely on

his submitting to the strivings of the Holy Spirit. And
'tant possible for God himself to save him on any other

terms, than for him to comply with the easy conditions

of the gospel. Nothwithstanding the plan of salvation,

the atonement of Christ, the strivings of the spirit, the

warnings of God's ministers and the prayers of his peo-

ple ; the sinner can entirely defeat the whole and^o to

hell at last, if he pleases. God don't force sinners into

heaven ; andjf he did, it would'nt be known to the sin-

wer,' &z;c. he.
Now, Sir, I will not waste time by arguing the case

with you in my own words. You allow that it is the

wish and pleasure of God that men should be made ho-

ly and happy. You went so far at the South Village,

as to declare that ' no being in the universe is more sin-

cerely desirous for the universal salvation of the human
race, than God himself The question, therefore, is.
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whether He will do according to his pleasure ? The
appeal must be made to the Scriptures. Hence, I will

simply call up the testimony of a few witnesses, and

leave it for others to decide, which party is entitled to

the most credit. That there is a direct contradiction

between you and the Bible, is obvious. Jehovah
saith, ^ I am God and there is none like me, declaring

the end from the beginning, and from ancient times the

things that are not yet done, saying. My counsel shall

stand, and I ivill do all my pleasure :—I have spoken

it, I will also do h.' Isa. 46 : 9, 10, 11. ' For as the

rain cometh down, &;c. so shall my word be which goeth

forth out of my mouth ; it shall not return unto me void,

but it shall accomplish what Iplease, and prosper in the

thing whereto I sent it.' 55: 10, 11. ' The word has

gone out of my mouth in righteousness and shall not re-

turn, that unto me every knee shall bow, every tongue

shall swear,' saying, ' in the Lord have I righteousness

and strength.' 45 : 23. ^I will put my laws into theii:

mind, and write them in their hearts;

—

for all shallTcnoiv

me from the least to the greatest.^ Heb. 8 : 10, 11.

And the illustrious convert of old, said, just after his

heart was changed and his reason was restored by the

special agency of God,— ' And He doeth according to

his will, in the armies of heaven, and among the inhab-

itants of the earth ; and none can stay his hand, or say

unto him, what doest thou ?' Dan. 4: 35.

Is there any reason or good sense, INIr. Albro, in con-

tradicting such testimony, where the experience of Neb-
uchadnezzar comes up as a living witness for the truth of

God's word? The Prophet also testifies of Christ,
that ' he shall see of the travail of his soul and be sat-

isfied ;—for the pleasure of the Lord shall prosper in

his hand.' Isa. 53 : 10, II. And Jesus himself de-

clares in a voice of bold daring,— ' And I, if I be lifted

up from the earth will draw all men unto me.' The
venerable John says, ' We have seen and do testify,
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that the Father sent the Son to be the Savior of the

world.^ And adds in the Revelations, ' And every
creature which is in heaven, and on the earth, and under
the earth, and such as are in the sea, and all that are in

them, heard I, saying. Blessing, and honor, and glory,

and power, be unto Him who sitteth on the throne, and
unto the Lamb, forever and ever.' John 12 : 32: 1st

John 4 : 14. Rev. 5 : 13.

Dare you rise up as the Goliath of men in the clouds,

and, assuming the dark mantle of thunder, attempt to

impeach my witnesses, and consign a majority of tliose,

whom Christ came to raise from gloom to glory, to the

abodes of screaming damnation forever ? Will you al-

low the sinner an agency by which he can tear the proud
garlands of honor from the Savior's brow, and baptize

them in the eternal infamy of disappointment and de-

feat ? O my soul !
' tell it not in Gath ! publish it not in

the streets of Askelon ! Lest the daughters of the Phi-

listines rejoice ! lest the daughters of the uncircumcised

triumph.'

But hark ! what voice do I hear ? O, it is the em-
phatic voice of Paul, a volunteer ivitncss in this impor-

tant cause. Well, hear hlm:
St. Paul. ' I speak the truth in Christ and lie not.'

'Having made known unto us the mystery of His will,

according to his good pleasure, which he hath purposed

in himself: that in the dispensation of the fulness of

times, He might gather together in one, all things in

Christ, both which are in heaven and w^hich are on earth,

even in him : In whom also we have obtained an inher-

itance ; he'mo^ predest iiiated according to the purpose of

Him who ivorketh all things after the counsel ofhis own
will. Who ivill have all men to be saved, and to come
unto the knowledge of the truth.' Eph. 1 : 9, 10,

11. 1st Tim. 2: 4.

Can any mortal be so blind as not to perceive, that

this witness contradicts your story of God's disappoint-
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ed wishes, desires and anxieties, concerning which, not

a word is said in the whole Bible ? What a piece of

practical atheism, to represent the Almighty as engaged

in a scheme of good ivishes and benevolent desires,

which sinners will not allow him to carry into full frui-

tion ! If you will produce a text from yaur Bible which
speaks of the ivishes and atixious desires of God, I will

throw mine to the winds as spurious ; for it contains no
such revelations.

What a pity it is that Paul could not attend a four-

days meeting. He could then issue a new edition of his

Letters, and have the abov^e named passage read as fol-

lows, viz. * Having concealed from us the mystery of

God's will, that we might keep silent, on revival occa-

sions, concerning his purpose, will, good pleasure, and

predestination, and His gathering together all things in

Christ, and bringing all men to the knoweldge of this

truth ; and be allowed to tell the people, that God's in-

finite mercy is limited, and he only it'w/ies sinners would

repent, and, as sincerely desires the universal salvation

of the world, as any being in the universe ; but that the

sinner is a free agent and can defeat the plan of salva-

tion, if he pleases, and never be gathered with the/ew,

who are saved by being kept frojn the knowledge of the

truth.' You might then quote his testimony to admira-

ble effect ! As the matter now stands, you must leave

Paul with the Andover creed, unnoticed and untouched

in the revival scenes. The only decision of character

which God exhibited, according to your preaching, was

at dooms-day, when he joined hands with the sooty

majesty of the bottomless pit, and with that potent ally,

succeeded in driving his offspring to the pitchy, smoking

domain of hell, to be tormented eternally.

4. You inquired with an air of triumph, ' What docs

the passage mean ?' * For this cause God shall send

them strong delusion, that they should believe a lie
;

that all might be damned who believed not the truth,
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but had pleasure in unrighteousness.' This means some-
thing ! What does it mean ?'—Well, Sir, I will try to

give you a little light on the subject. You certainly

need it. First. If it means that the damnation spoken

of, is endless, it also means that all you had said about

God's being desirous to have all men saved, was wholly

untrue ; for it would be a mockery of facts to say such

a Being would send a delusion strong enough to deceive

and damn them forever, whom he sincerely wished to

have saved. Satan himself was never guilty of so great

an imposition, as to show his zeal for a sinner's salvation,

by sending a delusion, that he might believe a lie and

be danmed eternally ! Second ! The passage says not

a word about the future state ; and to crown the whole,'

you stated repeatedly, in your Lecture on Jeremiah, 8 :

20, that ' the salvation of the gospel did not belong to a

future world ; but implied a deliverance or salvation from

sin, unbelief and unreconciliation to God in the present

life. That the sinner brought upon himself swift de-

struction and was condemned already, and of course, his

damnation slumbered not.' Hence, I claim your remarks

at the South Village, as a fair reply to the above ques-

tion. The passage means that while men receive not

the truth in the love of it, but believe a lie, they are

damned and miserable, by the unalterable law of cause

and effect, which is of God. Why, Sir, you had a strik-

ing illustration of the text before you. By contradict-

ing yourself, you confused some minds and made them
believe, that the salvation spoken of belonged to the fu-

ture state, and their tears and sighs told you their dam-
nation slumbered not. And that was certainly believing

a lie as you will bear me witness ; for you said in the

evening of the same day, that ' salvation did not mean a

deliverance from hell in a future state.' Hence, as you

professed to be sent of God, and employed a delusion

strong enough to make a few timid young people, and

weak old ones, believe what you knew to be an untruth,
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and to feel condemned, you have both the answer and
its apphcation at once. It means, to talk softly, that if
you were sent of God to attend the four-days meeting

,

it must have been for the express purpose, on his part,

of sending a strong delusion to Shirley, that they who
reject the truth and believe the lie, might be damned,
so long as they are pleased with such unrighteous man-
agement. This is the most charitable conclusion ; and

if the work of delusion be of God, I ought not to be

unreconciled, though it produce momentary damnation.

It will be overruled for good. But to gratify you. Sir,

who are so disturbed when sinners are damned, allow me
to say, that the delusion was too zveak, come from whom
it would, to deceive me ; so that I did not believe a syl-

lable of the lie, nor take any pleasure in such unright-

eousness ; and of course was entirely safe, undeceived

and uncondemned. ' While weaker and younger souls

lay wounded, fluttering, and bleeding before me, my
own uninjured spirit was perched upon a strong cleft of

the rock of ages ; her faith rekindling with immortal

glories, and hope pluming her wings for a triumphant

flight.

Excuse me, kind Sir, for closing my Letter, as I have

written much more than was contemplated. To remove

all suspicion of neglect, you are assured that I purpose

calling up many other points in your Sermons in subse-

quent letters, particularly in my next, to your friend

Howe of Peperell. The topics which deserve special

notice, belong to those branches of the general subject of

investigation, which yet remain unlabored. If you have*

patience to follow me through the series, I think you

will not complain of my not doing you tolerable justice.

And now, Sir, I solenmly entreat you, in view of all

the startling facts of your preaching, and all the glaring

news which you announced from three tvorlds, heaven,

earth and hell, to discharge your moral obligations faith-

fully, and 'pluck nie as a brand from the burning,' if
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you think I am not too far gone, to render a grasp com-
fortable and safe.

Yours with Christian regards,

RUSSELL STREETER.
Shirley Village, Uth October, 1832.

LETTER IV.

To Rev. Mr. Howe,

CALVIMST MINISTER OF PEPPERELL, MASS.

(Solemn meetings considered—sinners roust submit, submit—the Shib-
boleth of Calvinism, &c.)

Respected Friend :

I was one of your most attentive hearers, at the late

continuous meeting in this place. You commenced by
a few remarks which appeared to be extemporaneous.

After commending a discourse, which, ' hearing you had
not heard,' as you were mostly engaged in reading over

your own manuscript, you recommended deep awfulso-
lemnity ; and expressed a solemn hope that the meeting

would grow more and more solemn to the close. And
I thought you entered into the spirit of the occasion

;

for if I believed your doctrine, /would be solemn, too !

Yes I would be so solemn as to refuse a participation in

all amusement and cheerfulness, and tear the first smile

from my cheek, that should dare light on such solemn

ground. Sooner should the marble statue greet with a liv-

ing smile the eyes which gaze on it, than my counte-

nance glow with mirth, did I believe that my own chil-

dren were barely exposed to endless damnation, and that

my fellow-creatures would drink in its boiling poisons

to * ages of hopeless end.'
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Your remarks, however, considering the hght in

which you view the suhject, did not exactly chime with

the text, from which your brother Albro had just spok-

en. ' I will arise and go to my father.—And he arose

and came to his father,^ Luke 15: 18—20. He rep-

resented tlie returning sinner, by the returning and joy-

ous jn'odigal, on wiiose account it was said, ' bring liith-

er the fatted calf—' and let us eat and be merry ;'

—

' ami there was music and dancing.' This, Mr. Albro

considered, a lively representation of the joys of heav-

en. And too lively it was sure enough, to look umch
like awful solemnity ! The father—the company—the

servants—the prodigal and all, appeared to be as merry
and musical as would comport with temperance and mod-
eration in the midst of festivity and rejoicing. Judging

from the preacher's comparisons, I should not think

heaven a very solemn place ! But you are excusable,

Sir ; since you were so much engaged in looking over

your own notes, and peeping under his arm to see how
much more he had to read, that you did not consider

how the subject was applied.—But stop ! let us pause

a moment ! I do not know but I am too fast in my con-

clusions. I had like to have forgotten to mention the

only person at the feast of the returning prodigal, which
escaped Mr. Albro's searching eyes. I mean ^ the el-

der brother,' who by parity of reasoning, represents our

godly priests ; who having had pious parents to biing

them up in the way they should go. never have depart-

ed from it, so as to wander olf into the far country of

sin and prodigality. This ' elder brother' was solemnly

angry that the prodigal was so joyfully received, fie

doubtless thought that a fast would excite suitable solem-

nity. And finally, after holding a solemn meeting with

his father, he very piously and soIlmuuIv refused to <;o

in, and join the gay and oheerfid multitude. He could

see no more justice in making iiim barely cf^ual w'lih his

sinful brother, than Mr. Albro could, in God's niakinin;

all men equal in eternity.

1
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You were no less unhappy, Sir, in selecting ' the day
of Pentecost,' in evidence of solemn meetings. For,
notwithstanding the multitudes, who were mere ' look-

ers on in Venice,' were ' amazed and confounded,^ it

does not appear that they were presented with any
striking proofs of what you call solemnity ; for while

some inquired, ' what meaneth this?' others answered,

'and mocking said, these men are full of new wine F
Do men appear very solemn^ when full of wine ? Did
you ever know an instance in which a multitude of spec-

tators at ^four'daijs meeting, suspected, that the saints,

would-he-saints, and convicted sinners, who were afflict-

ing their souls and hanging down their heads like bul-

rushes,' were intoxicated with the juice of the grape ?

Were you ever compelled to reason from the hour of

the day, to prove the sobriety of your audience ? And
like Peter, lift up your voice and say, ye men of the

world, and all ye that dwell in this town, be this known
unto you and hearken to my words ; for these solemn

loolcing \)co\Ag ' are not drunken as ye suppose, seeing

it is but the third hour o( \\\c day,'

—

nine in the morn-
ing ! The presumption then is, tliat whereas you are

solemn, the apostles and true saints were joi/ful. Their

countenances were lighted up with the smile of joy and

gladness, when they received the fulfilment of the say-

ing, Mhou shah make me/?/// of joy with thy counte-

nance.^ See Acts, 2d chapter.

If you wish to encourage solemn meetings, you should

quote the only text in which that phrase is found in the

Bible. Isa. 1:13. ' Bring no more vain oblations,

&,c. it is iniquity, even your solemn meeting.' Those
meetings, as may be seen by the connection, were very

much like j^^otracted meetings in these days. The
priests pretended that they were required of God thus

to tread his courts ; they offered a multitude of sacri-

fices, and made many prayers. And so do those who
get up four-days meetings. They sacrifice their own
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lime and talents, and make the people offer sacrifices of

lime and property to bear and support them, and prayers

are said over by scores ! The resemblance is truly

striking. But what saith God on the subject ?
—

' To what
purpose are the multitude of prayers unto me ? saith

the Lord ! Who hath required this at your hands ?

Bring no more vain oblations, he.—When ye spread

forth your hands, 1 will hide mine eyes from you
;
yea,

when ye make many prayers, I will not hear you. It is

iniquity, even your solemn meeting!' How wonderful

the coincidence of circumstances. You Calvinists made
a world of prayers at the late meeting ; some of which
could not be answered unless Deity can understand con-

fused sentences, and incoherent petitions. But it is cer-

tain your prayers were rejected ; otherwise, not only all

this town, but all the world would have been converted

to Calvinism before now. There were prayers enough
made to save a thousand worlds like this, if God had
heard them, in the Bible sense. You had long and
short prayers, cold and warm prayers, and dull and ago-

nizing prayers. No one could say there was any defi-

ciency in number or variety. For myself I found no

fault. I wished however, that you had had an Edward
Payson present, to pray ' in words that breathe, and

thouiihts that burn.'

There is an account of a very solemn, distressing

meeting in 1st Kings, chap.*18, where were also many
warm, agonizing prayers. And the prophet Elijah was

so rude as to mock the solemn performers, and tell them
to ' cry aloud ; for either their God was talking, or on

a journey, or else he was asleep and must be awaked J*

Thougli Elijah is a pretty safe example, I feel too seri-

ous to imitate iiiin. There is another rej)ort of a pro-

tracted meeting wiiich convened on the plains of Dura,
and was solemnly kept up from day to day, in order to

convert three obstinate fellows, who seemed determined

^o out-sin the day of fury, as well as grace ! Argu-
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ments were used, quite as Jitry as those employed hi

this town. The only difference is, that they're of old,

would really burn some people ; while the^re you speak

of, only makes some people believe, that some will real-

ly he burned ! See 3d chapter of Daniel.

And now. Sir, that I may not be burthensome, I will

make but few remarks on your sermon, from !2d Kings,

5: 13. ^ My father, if the j)ropket had bid thee do

some s^reat thinsr, ivould'st thou not have done it V
The style of the Sermon was good ; and you manag-

ed it so as to make it bear on one point, viz. the duty

of the sinner to submit XoGoi]. The sinner was not re-

quired to do any ' 2;reat thing ;' but merely to submit

on the easy terms of the gospel ; repentance and faith,

&c. &ic.

1. Do you really think, Sir, it is an easy task for the

totally dcjjraved sinner, to repent and obey God per-

fectly ? Is it not so ' great a thing' to change the wick-

ed heart from sin to holiness, that you ascribe it to God,

instead of man ? You contradict your whole system

and your own conduct, if you call it a small aftkir 1

* Can the Ethiopian change his skin ? or the Leopard

his spots ? Then may those who are accustomed to do

evil learn to do well !' If a change of habits be so dif-

ficult, what must a change of nature be ?

2. When the sinner has submitted, as you call it,do you

then say it is no great work? Let facts speak, and the

reports of every week answer. The moment a person

submits, it is blazoned to the four corners of the earth,

as a marvellous affair ! A great change has been wrought

and a great shouting ensues ! The minister and bis con-

vert are so overwhelmed with the immensity of the

work, that both ascribe it wholly to God !

3. Can a sinner, or a saint, avoid believing a doc-

trine, when convinced it is true 1 In other words, can

any being disbelieve what he believes to be truth ? Does

not the mind always submit, when the evidence is strong
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or heavy enough to produce entire conviction ? Most
certainly. What do you mean then, hy urging the un-

behever to submit ? He will surely believe your doc-

trine when convinced it is true ! And would you have

him profess it, hefore he believes ? But suppose the

sinner does submit, and by that smctU act, change his na-

ture, his habits, and endless destiny, as you would have

it. He repents and believes Calvinism ! Is that all ?

No ; he makes himself a bondslave for life. He must
keep submitting^ or be doomed to hell by the clergy.

He must submit and join the church
;
pray vocally night

and morning ; support the minister ; contribute to Tract,

Bible, INIissionary, Education, Sunday Union, &: all other

orthodox Societies ; help get up revivals
;
go to prayer

meetings, protracted meetings, and the like ; continue

to profess Calvinism and hear rank Arminianism, &z;c.

or be excommunicated and sent to hell at last. This is

a modest representation. The picture does not stand

out in bold relief; but appears in the mildest water-

colors of trutli.

Suffer me, friend Howe, to unbosom myself to you
frankly: When I see a host of well-dressed, full-fed

ministers, of any Order, rising up, one after another,

and besetting the people to submit, submit, submit,

and virtually relinquish the rose bud of innocent amuse-
ment, for the bramble-bush of dread superstition, it re-

minds me of the Portuguese Beggars ; a formidable

class of men in that country. They assemble in hordes,

and getting into the best places of entertainment, de-

mand the privilege of tarrying three or four days !

When these sturdy fellows meet a decent looking per-

son, they demand money, wiiliout lcavin*i; the amount,
in all cases, to the stiver. Our h( gs in the name of St.

Anthony, another in the name of St. Francis, and the

next for the Virgin Mary, till having exhausted their

pretended claims, they unite and rob him of what re-

mains, for the glory of Cod ! They only cry submit,
4*
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submit, submit ! They ask no ^ great thing ;' only suh"
mit, and all is well. If nothing striking is mirrored to
your eye, Sir, in this historic glass, why, then noth-
ing personal was meant ; and of course, I shall neither

give offence nor have occasion to ask pardon.

As you appear to be a candid man, I want you to

give me the true pass-ivord of priestcraft, according to

modern work and lectures. How shall I know what
the real Shibboleth is, which will be required at the pas-

sage of the great Jordan ? First. How shall one know
he is truly a child of God by conversion ? The Meth-
odists, Baptists, Freewillers, Calvinists and Quakers, all

profess to be born again by the special agency of the

Holy Spirit, and yet each sect has its own ])eculiar pass-

word. The character and religious complexion of the

new-born soul, almost uniformly agree with the denom-
ination under which the conversion was wrought. The
offspring of Methodist revivals, arc Methodists, and
tl>os6 of Calvinian revivals are Calvinists ; and so on,

through the whole list of sects. How happens this, if

the work be o{ one holy Spirit ? Why this strange com-
pound of irreconcilealjle opinions, feelings^ and conduct ?

Are the wonder-born ollspring of the spirit, like honest

Jacob's herds and flocks, ^ ring-streaked, spotted, and
grizzled ?' or shall we join with Jeremiah,— ^ Mine her-

itage is unto me as a speckled bird ; the birds round

about are against her. Many pastors have destroyed

my vineyard—and being desolate it mourneth unto me.'

But can you inform me with certainty on this subject ?

Not a speaker at the four-days meeting, pretended to

knoiv that he himself had got the real ' Shibboleth.'

Each one expressed a hope—rather faint—in some ca-

ses, that he should not be slain as an Ishmaelite at the

passages of Jordan. Even the prompt Mr. Chickering

and the candid Mr. Fisher, both said, in the Inquiry

meeting, that thcij did not knoiv as they were new-born,

that their hearts were so deceitful and desperately wick-
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ed, that they had infinite reason to fear, lest they them-
selves were deceived. Such remarks were made by
Mr. C. and his brother F. sustained him in what he ut-

tered. Here then, we have an important fact, and it

is presented in its true light. The fact is, that even
the Clergy do not know but they are pronouncing the

wrong word, and learning their converts to say Sibbo-

Icth ! This is evident from their own honest acknowl-

ments and from the vast variety of sects, with their

spiritual captains and leaders. These spirituals hope
they are right, but do not Icnoiv it. They are yet in

darkness and uncertainty, as to the final result. They
hope they can give the real pass-word ; and so did the

Ishmaelites who said, 'Let us go over Jordan,' but were
slain, notwithstanding. The fact is, Mr. Howe, that

what is Shibboleth in one denomination, is Sibboleth in

another ; and yet all are alike hopeful of being born of

God as true Gileadites. Nay worse ; for, your own
order is now in confusion on this very point. What is

orthodoxy at New Haven, is heterodoxy at Andover

;

and the ' neiv measures' for getting up revivals, the very

measures practised here, are denounced at WiUiams-
^ozrn-and many other places, as mere tricks and vulgar

slangs, to excite the ])assions ! Nay, worse yet ; for

the very men who studied Calvinism four )'ears at

Andover, he. and who weave its essential doctrines

into the Creeds of their Churches, come to the ' revi-

val meeting, and preach ultra-arminianism, lor four

days in succession; and without exhibiting one point of

exclusive Calvinism, cry, submit, or be damned ! Just

tell me then, what you tcould have us believe; or wc
must say, ye are ' deceitful workers.'

In coming to a close, permit me to remiiid \ou, Sir,

that you said, ' tlie soul was of more value than the

whole world.' And hencMj, if He who dccdared, ' All

souls arc niine' does not see fit to secure his own prop-

erty from final destruction and ruin, I beg you, \i\
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Christ's name, to interpose your strenuous endeavors to

prevent that woful catastrophe. Your more prudent

and gracious interposition, will be appreciated more,
according to the benevolence of your motives, than the

advantage I should expect to receive.

With sentiments of unfeigned Esteem,
I remain yours,

R. STREETER.
Shirley Village, I6th. Oct. 1832.

LETTER V.

To Rev. George Fisher^

CALVINIST MINISTER OF HARVARD, MASS,

(The man Christ Jesiis; ihe IMother of the very Gpd; forgiveness, or, ye

shall not Finely die; Calvinism abandoned; Dr. Grilfin consulted;

Creeds still Calvin istic.)

Dear Sir :

It gives me pleasure to write you on the subject ol

the late continuous meeting in this town, as I can there-

by bear public testimony to the politeness and kindness

which you extended to me, on that occasion, as well as

every other in which we have chanced to meet. Nor
have I been apprised of your following the examples ol

some of your ministering brethren, in this region, by at-

tempting to circulate fiilse insinuations and clandestine

slander. Blessed be God, that 1 have reason, thus far,

to believe that you have a soul too noble and a mind

too manly to stoop to such contemptible baseness.

And I should be thrice happy, if I could see you with-

draw from the fellowship of such instruments of cruelty,

and say, ' O my soul, come not thou into their secret

;
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unto their assembly, mine honor, be not thou united
;

for. in tlieir anger tliey slew a man, and in their self-

will they digged down a wall. Cursed be their anger

for it was fierce, and their wrath, for it was cruel.' Gen.

49. 6, 7.

I listened to both the discourses which you delivered

in this town, at the late meeting, with unconnnon satis-

faction, considering, 1 could not assent to all your doc-

trines. The sermons were framed with the care and

skill of a master-workman, in a chaste, perspicuous

style, and pronounced in a serious and impressive man-
ner. Though not generally very impassioned in your

mode of speaking, yet, 1 must say, there were some ap-

peals in your last discourse, which had a mellowing,

powerful eflect upon the very soul. So long as ostensi-

ble meekness, candor, and human benevolence are held

in repute, I think such performances will be listened

to, with devout attention. These are no fustian com-

pliments, but the expressions of unbiased opinion, hav-

ing reference to the general ijifluerice which would be

exerted on cultivated inincls.

1. Your sermon from Acts 13 : 38, was a systematical

discussion of the iieccl, nature, medium ov means, and

blessing of ' forgiveness.' ' Be it knozcn unto you,

therefore, men and brethren, that through this man is

preached unto you tlie forgivness of sins.^ It would be

a waste of time and paper to give even a synopsis of

your views. They were just such as we should expect,

from every man of your order, who meant to give a fair

ex])Osc of the doctrine of ' forgiveness,' according to his

own creed. But, Sir, I was surprised you did feel em-
barras'^ed with the words, ' ihib man.' Be it known that

througii this ///^/;/,. f(3rgiAene^s is preached. \Vhat man
was that? Answer. ' W/r man Christ Jesus; the

one mediator between (lod and men/ INow, Sir, did

you mean to admit and Icarli (li;it • tliis man' was the

very Cod by whom he was sent .' S<> h would si«n»
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Why not join witii Catholics then, and honor ' Mary as

the august Mother of God.' Their journals have re-

cently -announced that ' the first Catholic Chuich in

Vennoyt received the venerable name of Mary, the

august Mother of God, and was accordingly placed un-

der her pou-crj'ul jJ^^^^^'oncfge.^ What Protestant will

not shudder at such language ? And, yet, every Trini-

tarian holds to the same doctrine, and in precisely the

same manner, the words excepted. The Virgin Mary
was really the Mother of that adored being, whom you
consider the very God of the universe. Was she not,

therefore, the august INIother of the very God in whom
you believe? Let all Trinitarians come out with equal

candor, and render honor to whon> honor is due. If

they worship the Son as the incomprehensible God, let

them be consistent, and honor IMary, as his incompre-

hensible iNIother. The mystery will, then, be as splen-

did as it is mysterious.

2. I discovered very plainly. Sir, that you rested

your whole scheme of forgiveness, on the supposition,

that Jehovah, as a Moral Govenorj had revealed a law

to his creatures, which threatened every violation of

said law with endless misery. And hence, that every

sinner, ' whether guilty of the sins of omission or com-
mission,' must suffer that penalty, unless forgiven by

the Lawgiver. Tlie awful and positive threatenings of

God seemed to linger about your path-way, like so ma-

ny roaring lions, seeking whom they might devour,

"Vour benevolent heart yearned for poor sinners, and

you expressed no doubt but that our Creator was dis-

posed to pity and befriend them, as far as circumstances

would permit. But the difficulty was, that He hud jnib-^

lishcd his law and its infinite penalty and threats, and

it had been violated. Hence, God was constrained to

adopt an cxpediejtt, as you called it, in order to open a

way by which He would be merciful to sinners, and yet

maintain the honor of his holy law, and be just as well
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as gracious. Really, Sir, I felt more unpleasantly on
your account, that a man of such generous feelings and
noble talents should be found advocating such a wretch-

ed system of theology, than that the object of your
worship should be encumbered with so many embar-
rassments ! The one I knew to be real ; the other, al-

together imaginary. I beg you, kind Sir, to muster up
moral courage so as to review your doctrine impartially.

It would be impossible for you to believe it an hour

afterwards. Why, to my apprehension, it smacks high-

ly of atheism ! I speak kindly and deliberately. Can
any well-informed Theist believe, for a moment, that

the Great Creator of the universe made a law, at the

birth of the world, which so much as renders it inconve-

nient for him to be merciful to his ofFsprins;? Much
less, that he is driven to expedients, in order to get

along with his government, and not either dishonor his

own character or make all his intelligent creation miser-

able forever? Impossible ! Such a being, call him by
what name you will, is worthy of no confidence nor

adoration anions; onliirhtened minds. He would answer

for none but sucli as could adore an Idol, instead of the

great ' I AIM, THAT I AM.'
But, dear Sir, I hope you will not be surprised when

you see me occupying my own ground in this investi-

gation. I am alone responsible for these remarks, not

knowing but I am going further than my own denomi-

nation would approve. Be that as it may, you must
allow me to inquire, how you learned that Cod threat-

ened his creatures in any law, either j;c?/r// or not ? If

the inspired penman wished to convey the idea, that

God threatened mankind with the penaltj/ of his law,

or endless death, how hajipens it, that no such state-

ments are found in the IViblc ? With all the hue and

cry which is irot up, concerninii; the nature of the Di-
vine threatenings, no one, as I know of, has had presence

of mind, to inquire for the scripture authority for apply-
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ing that word to God. I have never seen the passage

which says that God is a threatening character. We
read much of His promises, but nothing of his threats.

The Bible contains declarations from God in his holy

law, by which we may all know what the consequences

of our conduct will be. And so do human governments

proclaim laws, and the consequences attached to their

violation. But who can find a chapter of thrcatenings in

our statutes? It is barely possible that such words may
be found among the blue'laivs, and records of Salem
witchcraft. A promise implies the bestowment of some
benejit ; and of course, a threatening, the infliction of iw-

juri/. No being can threaten another with good. This
frightful word and its relatives, is found in Acts 4: 17,

21>29and9: 1. Eph. 6: 9. 1 Peter 2 : 23. Now
read for yourself, Sir, and see who ' breathed out threat-

enings' after the manner of the present age. ' The ru-

lers, elders and scribes,' and tlie rest of the Jewish

council, ^threatened the apostles;' and they reported

what ' the chief priests and elders said unto them.'

And lifting up their voice with one accord, said—'And
now, Tjord, behold their threatenings,^ They did not

call on the people to hear the Lord's threatenings ' And
Saul was authorized by the same tribunal, 'to breathe

out threatenings and slaughter.^ There is a world of

such pious breath, in these days. Even masters were
commanded to ' forhcar threatening' their servants or

slaves, in apostolic times. And it is said of Christ,
' that when he suffered he threatened not ; but com-
mitted himself to Him who judgeth righteously.' The
word threaten appears well, when used in reference to

cruel, angri/, malicious beings ; but is almost blasphe-

mous when applied to our merciful Father in heaven. '

He declares the results of his law ; but never menaces
and threatens with real injury. God can no more i;i-

jure a being, than he can change his own nature.

What appears worse, let me inquire, than for im-
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perfect worms of tlie dust, to threaten each other with

personal evil and injury ! Such things at best, indi-

cate the exercise of arbitrary power. The circum-

stances of human weakness may render it necessary to

excite fear, by threatening the infliction of injury, in

self-defence. But parents who would wish to cherish

right feelings and affections in their offspring, will nev*

er threaten them ; but persuade them that every re*

buke and chastisement they inflict, is not to injure, but

to benefit and reform the disobedient. The general

influence of ministerial threatenings, in the name of

God, is pernicious in the extreme. It induces men,
the moment they are angry, \o pray profanely that the

threats of the sanctuary may be executed. The same
doctrine and language, substantially, which are called

gospel threatenings, when 6refl^/ie^/ ow^by the priest, are

denounced as damnable profanity when borne on the

breath of a parishioner, though uttered in a tone, far

more Congenial with their meaning. These, Sir, are

my views, in brief, and it is hoped you will examine
them v/itli Christian candor.

3. You taught, Sir, that forgiveness of sins did not

imply salvation from the desert of punishment, but from

punishment itself That the finally impenitent will

continue to deserve, and actually suffer the awful pen-

alty of God's violated law; while ihe penitent will de-

serve the same, but be saved by the forgiveness of de-

served punisUmeni. But, my dear Sir, were you picacli-

ing according to your text, or from it, in the above in-

stance ? The text speaks of' the forgiveness of sins ;'

you spake of forgiving the awful penalty of God's vio-

lated law, by which you mean endless punishment !

Is there not a manifest difference ? Does the text en-

courage the barbarous doctrine, that a being who lias

been a sinner, will Unnx^v deserve to be j)unislied, though

he becomes })erfectly sinless and holy ? Horrible doc-

trine of retaliation ! But 1 was glad you stated your
5
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doctrine honestly, just as Calvinists always should state

it. My eyes were at once directed to your brother

Albro, who was in the desk with you. And, as I

smiled at the frankness of your remarks, he looked

me wistfully in the face, iis if suspicious that I perceiv-

ed the irreconcileable difference between his preach-,

ing and yours. It was evident he was saying to him-

self,
—

' Does Mr. Streeter discover how directly that

doctrine contradicts what I preached last evening ?

'

For, be it remembered that Mr. Albro preached a lec-

ture in our school-house, on the night preceding, from

Jeremiah viii. 20 :
' The harvest is past, the summer is

ended, and ive are not saved.'' His first object was, to

prove, distinctly, that the salvation offered in the gos-

ple, was 710^ a deliverance from merited punishment in

a future state !
' He allowed that such a deliverance

would, indeed, be a great salvation, if it were offered

in the gospel ; but it was not. He quoted scriptnre,

and reasoned cogently on the point ; and T presume,

satisfied every hearer, that the salvation of the gospel,

was salvation from sin, darkness of mind, aliena-

tion from God, the influence and bondage of the god

of this world, the prince of the power of the air.' The
text itself, and the use he wished to make of it, obliged

Mr. Albro to reason correctly, at first : and having the

truth on his side, he reasoned powerfully. And to do

the man justice, I must add that, in my opinion, his

lecture was worth an hundred times more than both

his sermons

!

But now comes ' the rub,' Sir ; for you contradict-

ed Mr. Albro, more pointedly, than I should like to do

in my desk, before the same people, even on points in

which I disagree with him, lest I should be accused of

personality. If you are right, he was certainly wrong;

and so vice versOj A more palpable contradiction can-

not be conceived, than exists between you and him !

If your preaching was calculated to lead into all truth,
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his would lead into error. Tlie two views are just as

irreconciieable, as darkness and liglu. You know I

have not misunderstood your meaning ; and lie, and eve-

ry candid and discerning person in his audience, knows,

I have not misrepresented him. His argument was
clenr, and his iUustrations appropriate and convincing

;

every one of which, and almost, verbatim, I engage to

furnisli him r.hen required. On hearing you contra-

dict him so flatly, \ smiied for admiration, and said to

myself, ' Who shall decide wlien Doctors disagree?

'

Suffer me to put your views into the crucible, for a

few moments, and see how they will abide the test of*

fair criticism.

You hold that, at the birth of the world and of man,
God issued a holy law, saying :

' In the day thou ea-

test thereof, thou shalt surely die ' an eternal death

!

That all men have violated that law, and deserve lo

suffer its just penalty, which is endless punishment in

a future state ; and that all men will forever continue to

deserve it, as much as they do now, or did at the time

of transgression.—And yet you beleive that, those ivho

repent, will not surely die this eternal death, but will

most surely be saved from the punishment which they

will forever deserve ! Tliat if all were rewarded ac-

cording to their works and deserts, all would be eter-

nally miserable. And hence, God has provided a way
by which all may if they please, surely escape the death

whic-h He said they should surely die; and that some
of those who deserve this punishment, actually will es-

cape it, and therefore, surely will not die, as God had

said I hey should !

!

Do you not find yourself in a sad dilemma? When
you contradicted your friend from Fitchburg, we
thought but liille of it ; because, ivc ministers are in the

habit of contratlicting each other. But when any one

presumes to contradict Him who spake from heaven,

what shall we say ? Let us spur up our minds and
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memories a little, Sir, and answer the following ques-
tion : viz.

What preacher was it that indulsjed in similar indis-

cretion, in olden time, and said, 'Ye shall not surely

die : for God dotii know, that in the day ye eat there-

of, then your eyes shall be opened^ and ye shall be as

gods, knowing; good and evil '—Gen. iii. 4, 5. Who-
soever that preacher might be, he was certainly in the

very heart of the doctrine you advanced. For, if any
of those who sin, do escape the punishment due to their

crimes, and do not die, as God said they should, then,

God did know it, as well as he knew they existed !

He knew they would re[)ent and become god-like, or

as gods, and know good and evil so well, as to forsake the

evil and choose the good ; and that he would not surely

subject them to the ' eternal death ' of hell in a future

state. It is hardly necessary to dispute such views;

for the throats that can receive such dogmas, would
not be likely to quackle much, in swallowing camels

!

Do not suppose I n^.ean to accuse you, friend Fish-

er, oi intentio naily espousing the doctrine of ' the old

preacher!' Far from it. I leave such labors of Jove

and politeness, to those, who heap such encomiums on

my head with unsparing hands. I simply mean to

show you the legitimate relations and results of your

system of doctrine. INIy reasoning is aimed against

the arfrument, not the man.—A word to the wise will

b(^ sufficient. God said, ' In the day thou ealest there-

of, thou shalt surely die;' and so the Serpent under-

stood him; and to give all their dues, he framed his de-

nial with strict reference to God's assertion. He said,

* For God doth know, that in the day,'' &tc. He said

they should not surely die, according to God's word
;

and I am sorry that you or any other good man should

be so inconsiderate as to imitate his bad example in

any degree. And, as Paul said, on another occasion.

Brother, '1 hope better things of you' in future. In
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regard to the light in whicli your notions of forgive-

ness, represent the demands of justice or th^ law, I

refer you to my next letter, which will be addressed

to Mr. Chickering, of Bolton.

3 On your afternonn's discorn-se, from Jeremiah,

viii. 22, ' /o- there no balm in Gilead? is there no physi-

cian there ? why then is not the health of the daughter

of my people recovered?^—my remarks will be few.

You made the whole sermon centre in one point, viz.,

that the sinner might be saved, if he chose. God was

willing and sincerely desirous to have all men saved
;

but they must comply with the conditions of salvation,

and submit to gospel terms. There was nothing in

the way but the unwillingness of the sinner to rn|)Rnt

and be saved, &:r. Please consult my letters to Mr.

Gushing and Mr. Howe on that point.

But are you serious and considerate, Sir, in saying

all men may be saved ? Have you entirely given up

the doctrine of election, predestination, Siud foreknow-

ledge? Or do you wish to come under the animadver-

sions of the famous Dr. Griffin, in his letter to Rev.

Mr. Eddy, of Canandaigua, (N. Y.) on the subject of

protracted meetings ! Dr. Griffin says, ' Though the

doctrines of sovereignty, election, and dependance [on

God for repentance and salvation] may be dispropor-

tionnfely urged, yet I have found them, in the revivals

of fortv years, of great efficacy in causing the sinner to

die to all hope in himself, and casting him wholly upon

God. His obligations to immediate repentance ought

certainly to be urged with the most imperious decis-

sion : but to confine the preaching to the neglect of

other doctrines, is to turn the whole into declamation,

and to encourage that destructive sclf-dependance \\\\\c\\

it ought to be our constant labor to oppose. It is in

short withholding an essential part of that body of

truth which unitedly is * the sword of the spirit.' The
Doctor accuses, if I may so speak, those preachers

5*
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w[)o neglect the doctrines of God's sovereignty, and
election of some to everlasting life, &ic. of employing
*mere tricks to move the passions^—of using 'quaint

and questionable expedients for effect/ alluding pro-

bably to the practice of asking anxious persons ^ tu

rise up in public assemblies, either to desire prayers or

to proclaim their determinalion to submit at once,' by

repairing to some other place with a handful of priests

to inquire into their feelings, &lc. He speaks of a

* low and barbarous cant,^ and ' llie slang of anxio2is

meetings, and the like,' in much harsher terms than I

shall employ, in describing the meeting in this town.

If his letter had been designed to reprove the metho-
dislic declamation which came down in torrents on
the 2d, 3d, 4th, and 5tli instant, it could hardly have

been made to set more closely. Almost every dis-

course, with the exception of yours, was a boisterous

tirade of rank, uncultivated Arminianism. The Divine

Sovereignty, this side the day of judgment, was virtu-

ally denied, scoffed, and given to the winds. I say

this without the fear of contradiction. Not a state-

ment was advanced that God had any will, purpose,

or plan of grace, aside from his wishes^ desires, and

anxious willingness that free agents might be saved

from his own wrath ! This 1 sacredly declare to be the

naked truth, so far as relates to the fourteen discour-

ses, and many addresses, and numerous prayers which

1 heard ; and hold myself responsible to a woild, to an-

swer to the fact, at the bar of God before an assem-

bled universe ; when its verity may be tested by the

book of the recording Angel, written with heaven's pen,

in lines of light and characters of fire!

Well, Sir, the question- 1 now propose, as in the im-

mediate presence of the great 'I AM,' is, have you.

•abandoned the doctrine of Calvinism, so far, as re-

lates to what Dr. Griffin calls, ''sovereignty, election

and dependance ;"* which have been found to be of
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great efficacy^ in the experience of forty years, in caus-

in.^ the sinner to die to all hope in himself, and cast

himself vvliolly upon God ?
' Or are you still a believ-

er in these doctrines, but disposed to withhold them
from your hearers at these 'protracted meetings, and,
* by mere tricks of declamation, encourage that destruc-

tive seJf-dependaace which you ouglit constantly to op-

pose ?
' These are solemn questions, if your preach-

ing is true ; and I press them upon your consideration

with seriousness, and with reference to 'that great

Day for which all other days were made.'

iVly reasons are briefly these. First; if you do
hold with all the distinguished men of your order, an-

cient and modern, not excepting Drs. Beecher, Eli,

Wood, Tyler, and Griffin, to the doctrines of particu-

lar election and sainVs perseverance, you are wholly

inexcusable for not openly avowing them on those oc-

casions, where * the essential part of the body of truth
'

is iin|)eriousiy needed, to supplant the body of error.

Those conversions must be deceptive and spurious,

which are produced by receiving one half of the truth

for the whole. Haifa truth, if taken for the whole, is

a lie, to all intents and purposes. It is a deception.

11 you do not believe those doctrines, you owe it to

yoiuself, your church and congregation, your fellow-

creaiures and your God, to say so, in words that bear

-the precision of knowledge and the clearness of light.

You owe this recantation to your church, and the de-

nomination to which it belongs. For, the very creed

to wljich they subscribe, recognises the doctrine of

divine sovereignly, foreknowledge, election, and the

final p(Mseverance of all saints, in terms which cannot

be rxplamed nor frittered away. I say it to you, Sir,

and to all, wiih deliberation and forethought, that I

will hold myself responsible to forfeit a thousand dol-

lars, if you will f)n)duce a regular creed of any Cal-

vinistic church in this county, that does not virtually
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include the doctrines before named, by a fair and le

gitiniate construction of language ; and, furtbermore,

will never preach a sermon afterwards in favor of uni-

versal grace and happiness. But every man knows
that these points are essential to regular Calvinism.

Hoping you will kindly receive my protestations of

respect and friendship, and bestow upon my remarks

the consideration they deserve,

I am with Christian affection,

R. StreetERv
Shirley Village, Oct. ]8th, 1832.

L E T T F: R VI

To Rev. Mr. Chickering,

CALVINIST MINISTER OF BOLTON, MASS.

Beg?i[»2j the Question—Calvinism and Popciy—Strife with God

—

'i'ho King and tiis Son—Story of the pious father and son.

My DtiAR YOUNG FrIEND I

As 1 am some fifteen years before you, in the race

we are running ' on the mortal side of human existence,'

you -vill not expect an apology for addressing you on

the -reat subject of religion. It will be my aim to

heec! ilie admonition of Paul,—'Rebuke not an elder,

but ( ntreat him as a lather ; and the younger men as

bretiien.' Tiiis, 1 shall be the more likely to do, since,

aftei more than tweniy-two year's constant warfare un-

der tie blood-sprinkled banner of the Cross, I do not

feel i ilf as much confidence in my own skill and prow-

ess V. : I did in my lOtli year, when, buckling on the whole
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armour of God, I seized the sword of the spirit and

rushed into the hottest battles of the spiritual campaign.

1 was somtimes reminded of the fact, that the race is

not always to the swift, nor the victory to the strong
;

for, being too precipitate in my movements, or too am-
bitions of obtaining some conspicuous post in the en-

gagement, I have occasionally, laid hold of the blade

of the sword instead of the hilt, and as my antagonist*

got the grasp which 1 ought to have had myself, have

been obliged to let go my hold, and suffer the mortifi-

cation of defeat, where I had anticipated the proudest

victories. 1 was strikingly reminded of those by-gone

days, Sir, by observing the prominent part which you

took in the services of the recent meeting in this town;

especially, when, standing in the watch-tower o^ siib-

Calvinism, you read the following text :
' For the

weapons of our warfare are not carnal, hut mighty

through God to the pulling down of strong holds.''

2 Cor. X. 4. Ah, thought I, (while you were ad-

justing your notes, which did not appear to set easy on

the face of the good Book,)that great subject would

have come with a better grace from 'the Goliath of

Groton,' who was on watch service, at your left. But
finding you armed with 'a coat of mail,' which I sus-

pect had been worn before, but newly fitted up to suit

the fashlori of the day, and accommodate the wearer,

I listened with admiration, while you were beating the

air with all the activity and vigor of youth ; fighting

pitched battles widi men of straw on earth ; conquer-

ing whole armies in the clouds, and meeting a fatal re-

pulse only, when you attempted to route the forces and

storm the citadel of the sooty majesty 'of the bottom-

less pit.'. In tliat Waterloo assault, you would have

been taken captive, had you not retreated with haste

and hoisted a flag of truce, postponing further engage-

ments, to * the day of judgement,' when all the bellig-

erents o( three worlds are to meet before an Almighty
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Umpire, for tiie amicable adjustment of old aftairs,

quarrels, and fightings! Anxl your subsequent conduct
agreed vviili the terms of the stipulation ; for you hard-

ly spoke disrespectfully oi' his pitchy Jionor afterward.

1 think he would show a querulous disposition, to find

fault with your performances which followed.

Not to flatter, however, I must do myself the plea-

sure of saying, your Sermon was written and delivered

in a strain of eloquence which would do honor to a bet-

ter cause 5 and far above either of the other three. It

evinced a vividness of imagination and a nervous grasp

of thought, which would appear to admirable advantage,

if employed in close reasoning and sound argument.

A few questions on the Sermon, must suffice ; the sub-

stance of which is before me.
1. Wily did you take it for granted, that ' the wea-

pons^ of apostolic warfare, wevc \.\\q doctrines o^ihe two

great Reformers, as you called them ? Was that ^beg-

ging the question,' either fair or manly? Has not a

Mufti of Mahomet, just as good a right to assume the

point, that those weapons are the doctrines of that ' great

Apostle and Prophet of God,' as he would term him .-^

Certainly. And has not a Catholic priest quite as much
authority for presuming that the Popes of the Holy See
have received the weapons of the spiritual warfare, in

regular succession from St. Peter, of whom greater

things were said, than even of Paul himself? And from

whom Paul, no less than the Popes, received his com-
mission to ' fight the good fight of faith ?

' No man of

reading and information, can deny the fact. And it is

written in history, in characters of blood and fire, that

the Calvinistic doctrine has led its votaries, in all coun-

tries where they had the means, to persecute, kill, and
burn heretics, with as little mercy and to as great an

extent, according to their numbers and power, as ever

the Catholics did. Deny this. Sir, you dare not, and

a,ppeal to history for the facts ! 1 invite you to the

contest, in a work on that * carnal' point!!
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2. Do you reply, by saying, that you did not men-
tion the name of Calvin, but barely that of Luther?

Answer ; that is only making a bad matter worse. It

shows in the first place, that you were ashamed of the

author of your system ; and in the next, that you meant

to deceive your hearers, by professing one doctrine

and preaching another. You had not half as much
reason to be ashamed of the Champion of the Refor-

mation, as he would have to be ashamed of you, for

stealing the livery of the founder of Calvinism, to fight

the battles of Arminius in. But had the ghost of Cal-

vin been present, it would have been convulsed with

rage, and chattered its unearthly teeth in vengeance,

when you mentioned the name of Luther, that ' rascal

!

dog !' as he was wont to call him, at the neglect of his

own. Luther, as every body knowns, remained the

nearest to Popery, and retained in obvious terms, the

most of its abominations, of any of the reformers,—Cal-

vin, Melancthon, Zuinglius, &ic. This evinces, eith-

er that you were not honest, or that you are conscious

of having receded from pure Calvinism, back towards

old Popery !

But why do you rail against Popery itself? If you
will name one absurd dogma in the whole creed, for

which I cannot find an equivalent in your system, I

promise before God and the world never again to open

my lips or move a pen in opposition to Calvinism !

The blood and sufl^erings of Servetus, the Waldenses,

the Pilgrims who landed at Plymouth, the Victims of

our ' Puritan forefathers,' the Baptists, Quakers, &ic.

will cry aloud from the earth, and declare that you
hold openly that murderers and persecutors will go to

heaven! Yes Sir, you openly assert the doctrine of

iruhilgences, by admitting in your creed and publicly

confessing in prayer, that all the members of churches,

sin daily as long as they arc on earth,—and still go to

heaven without a perfect change this side the grave
;
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for you say there is no change afterward. Deny this

you cannot. See Dr. Spring's ' Vademecum,' in which
it is avowed without a blush, that the best saints on
earth, ' sin daily, frequently, knowingly, wilfully, great-

ly and foully.'—Is not this indulgence enough? Your
whole order oppose the doctrine of absolute siidess per-

fection in this world.

Dr. Porter maintains, on the subject of Revivals, that

Converts to Calvinism cannot fix on the time of their

conversion. One was changed ovevfour years before

he found it out, or thought of any such thing. The
difference of feeling and conduct could not be very great,

or he would h.ive mistrusted something of the kind.

Baxter, Backuj, G. H. Cowles, and others, thought

conversion was wholly of God, and instantaneous ; but

that the time was impei'ceptible, and the moral pollu-

tion appeared greater, after the change, than before.

The subjects of such revivals enjoy a hope of being

saved, without first hoping they have met with a change

of heart ! Is not this, according to your notions, indul-

gence with a witness ? If gospel grace were not free and
sovereign, says the Doctor, there could be no hope for

such sinners. None were confident of their own con-

version ; but had full confidence in going to heaven !

President Edwards, in speaking of the great revival

of his day, which was produced by preaching the Jive

points of real Calvinism, says, it did not so much as

come into the minds of converts, that they were
changed, at the time of conversion. They had a still

deeper sense of their guilt and ruin as sinners, than be-

fore. Their salvatiori was wholly of God. He com-
pares sinners to a man in a dark place, who would

perceive his danger gradually, as light was let in upon
him. How much light then, must these sinners have

received, who did not mistrust the change of condi-

tion, till yeaj's after it took place ? Dr. Porter men-
tions another divine, ' A. Hooper,' who says that con-
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versions are not easily produced, but cost great labor,

as converts have to contend with the 'plague of their own
hearts,' &:c. And yet, after tlie great work is wrought,

the sinful plague is not so reinoved, as to enable the

convert to know it, or mistrust it for a long time.

Finally, Dr. Hopkins says that the saints commit worse

crimes than sinners ! You do not, it is true, profess to

* pray people out of purgatory ;' but you profess to be-

lieve that your prayers will save them from a place in-

finitely worse ; and you are paid for yotir prayers by
the year, as much as Catholics are by the job ! You
do not pray to ' the Virgin Mary,' to pray for you be-

fore the throne of God ; but you do encourage others,

whether virgins or not, to pray to you to offer prayers

for them, that God would save them from his own
wrath ; as much hotter than purgatory, as Nebuchad-
nezzar's furnace was hotter than moon-shine ! You
repair to the dying pillow of a wretch, whose life has

been an unbroken chapter of rapine and cruelty, and
by prayer, pretend to call down a saving unction, by
which his heart is changed and his sins forgiven ; so

that he agonizes and struggles from earth's gloom to

heaven's glory. And, not un frequently, the triumph

of your weapons is declared, in having gone from the

prison to the gallows of a murderer, whose hands were
wreaking with gore, and by a momentary change of

heart, p;iven him a passport from blood to blessed-

ness ! Clear your system, friend Chickering, of these

abominations, before you again boast of a reformation

from Popery. Calvin's reformation was like a thun-

derstorm, in the midst of gloomy midnight!

3. If you maintain or profess the doctrines of the

reformers, why did you not only cautiously evade the

name of Calvin, but also avoid stating each of the five

points, and almost every thing else which pertains to

that doctrine ? The necessity of repentance and faith,

the trinity, and endless misery are not peculiar to Cal-

6
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vinism. So far from comins; out like a man, in favor

of Calvin's system, you taught a universal atonement
and conditional salvation, treading under foot ' particu-

lar election and divine predestination.' I will give a

fair price for the copy of your discourse, Sir, that I

may publish it, and show Dr. Griffin and the world,

that in order to work on the passions by tricks and
slangs, you abandoned the leading doctruies of Calvin,

Watts, Edwards, Brainard, Wood, Stuart, and every

other author of talents and notoriety in the Calvinistic

communion.
The sermon from Isaiah xlv. 9, ' JPo to him that

sfriveth with his JSInker,'' was too entirely unconnected

with the language of the prophet, to deserve a serious

review. Not to give offence, however, and to lead

you into the suburbs of correct sermonizing, I will

offer a ^e\w remarks. Let any person, of any denomi-

nation, candidly read the chapter from which the text

was selected, and if it is not allowed to teach the doc-

trine of Divine sovereignty, in as point blank terms as

any in the Old Testament, I will acknowledge 1 have

overrated the intelligence and candor of the people.

Please read it yourself, Sir, and correct me publicly

and severely, if 1 am wrong. You know I am rights

and will not deny it. Well, what attention did you

pay to the context ? Not a moment's. You com-
menced a regular strife with the very spirit of your

subject. In addressing Cyrus, of whom it is said,

' He is my Shepherd and shall perform all my plea-

sure,' God declares what He will do; what shall he

done, and says,^ I form the light and create darl^iess
;

I make peace and create evil : I the Lord do all these

things, &ic. &z:c. Wo to him that striveth with his

Maker, Shall the clay say to him that fashioned it,

What makest thou ? Or thy work. He hath no

hands ? Wo to him that saiih unto his father, What
begetiest thou ? Or to the woman, What hast thou
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brought forth ? Thus saitb the Lord, the Holy One
of Israel, and his Maker,' he. &£C. It is not to be
presumed, Sir, but that if you had read the context,

every venerable matron and time-honored maiden in

that congregation, would have seen, at once, that it

proclaimed the sovereignty of God, as divines call it,

in unambiguous terms. And it would have been dif-

ficult for you to kick up sucli a dust about ' God's

controversy with- Zion,' as to have smothered that

fact. But regardless of the ' wo' in the text, you

commenced a formal ' strife' with our Maker ; and

not only admitted he was dissatisfied with his own
works, but that ' He had no hands' mighty enough to

restore its desolations. And you were not single-

handed in the strife.

The elnqueut Mr. Rogers had publicly maintained,

that the most valuable part of God's works, even that

whicli ' He fashioned of clay,'—was bad, naturally bad,

and totally depraved, as it came fresh from the iiands

of its Maker. And the lion-hearted Mr. Albro contin-

ued the strife, in terms hardly compatible with the

usages of decorous controversy. He not only threw

his infinite antagonist into the back groimd, by cooly

representing him as getting really (nignj, every day,

with his own works, and repenting of whnt he had done

himself in nKtkin'j^ man on the earth, but, also, as hav-

ing his heart stung with grief, at the recollection of

such indiscretions! And indeed, if his opponent did

really repent at all, it must have been for his own er-

rors, as one being cannot re|)ent for another, even if

he would. Havins: 2;ot tiiis advantaire in the conlro-

versy, Mr. Albro, grew quite bold and boisterous, and
called some of the Maker's works which were present,

sinful fools, as well as natural villains ! And it must

be confessed there were some ii^ the audience who
were not wise enough, to discover, that he had ollered

any insult to themselves or their Maker. He said re-
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peatedly,— ' Why, the foolish prodigal ivanU such a

fool as sinners are. Fool as he was, he didn't refuse

to arise and go to his father, after he came to himself.

He vvan't such a fool as to think he hadn't ability to

go, or it was hest to remain with the swine, and live oi^

their fare a lillle longer. Rut awakened sinners are

such fools they don't say, ' I will arise,' but think tiiey

can't, or haihi^t best be in a hurry,' he. And now, Sir,

I am sorry to find you in the field, with an armor on,

as dazzling as the war-dress of Goliath, protracting

the strife with our !Maker to a painful prolixity. You
represented the Almighty as having been frequently

worsted in controversy with sinners, and that the only

way in which He could hope to overcome, was, to

droj) the war of words, and resort to a fisticuff engage-

ment, and by one furious blow, knock sinners down to

the prison-house of despair, and commit them to tho

safe keeping of their father, the devil ! This, you
know, is a sober statement of facts, stated in short me-
tre ; and for its truth I hold myself responsible before

any tribunal in the universe. The words are mostly

mine ; the real meaning, wholly yours. And I close

by saying, that there is not a text in the Bible which
favors your notions of God's controversies ; nor one
which says a syllable about carrying the strife into the

resurrection world !

Your Sermon at the South Village, embraced some
im|)ortant news from heaven, which ought to be pro-

claimed on the house-tops. Such Might' cannot be

hid under a bushel. The neivs is no less important for

being revealed in a school-house! I shall keep as so-

ber as I possibly can in the relation of facts, because

the poet says,

' Laugh when we must, be sohfr when we can^
But vindicate the ways of God to man.'

You will forgive me, however, if I am a little mu-
sical, now and then, provided T keep cooi ; because
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brother Albro 5aid in his first sermon at our late meet-
ing, that God himself would not only get horribly an-

gry with us, poor creatures, but that in the hottest of

his wrath, He would laugh also at our endless calami-

ties, and mode, too, at our very fears ! And if, on
hearing such sublime discourses, a fellow should hap-

pen to be excited with the theme, and smile, is it not

hard to be talked about, as making light of the ser-

mon ? Certainly. If God laughs, may 1 not stnile?

I say this seriously and reverentially. That man must

be indevout, who does not imitate God, even to shed

tears, if his Maker was so grieved at heart, as to weep !

But blessed be his name forever !
' God is not a man

that He should lie, nor the son of man that He should

repent. Hath He said it, and shall He not do it; hath

He spoken it, and shall He not make it good?
1. Tlie first point, in the Lecture on Luke xv. 10,

' There is joy in the presence of the angels oj God,
over one sinner that repenteth,^ which requires, atten-

tion, related to repentance. Tlius,

' Repentance, or deep sorrow for sin, will not ensure

])ardon from God. The law of God which makes the

penalty of every sin endless punishment, must have Its

full demands. The law has been violated, and the

penalty must be executed on the transgressor, or eve-

ry sinner in the universe would laugh at the Lawgiver.

Jf the sinner could violate the hiw, and then escape the

penalty by repenting, being sorry or reforming, it

would be a mockery of Justico ; alid in fact, the law

would ofiur a bounty on crimes. It would be oflbring

the protection of violated laws to the guilty, on ac-

count of his bare repentance. What would bethought

of an earthly government that should forgive ihicves,

robbers, and murderers, and let theni go unpunished,

because they were sorry for what they had done ?

Why, all the subjects would lauL;h at its thrcatcnings,

and go on and sin with iuipunitv ; onlv taking care to
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repent in season to' escape the penalty. A King who
should llireaten murderers with death, and not exe-

cute the law, would deserve the contempt of the whole

realm. It is recorded in history, that a certain king

made a law that if any of his subjects committed a cer-

tain crime, he should have hoth of his eyes put out

!

Well, in a short time, the cood king was informed that

his law had been violated ; and the culprit was forth-

with brought before him. And who, my friends, do

you think it was? Why, it was the Jcing^s oivn son !

Well, the penalty of the law must be executed to the

very letter, or others would have excuse for commit-

ting the same crime. The honor of the judge, must

not yield to the compassion of the father. Well, what

could be done ? Why, my hearers, it is a tradition of

history, whether true or not 1 do not say, nor does it

make any difference,—but it is a tradition, that the king

resolved upon this expedient, that to keep his word

and the law inviolate, he would put out one of his son^s

eyes and one of his own ! And he executed the pen-

alty of the law in that way, saving tlwee quarters of the

punishment from his son, by sufTering the loss of one

of his own eyes. And the peoj*le of his realm were

quite as well satisfied as though he had executed the

whole penally on his guilty son.' [No wonder thought

I ; for if they had known their own rights, they would

have been still better satisfied, if that cruel monster,

who made such a law^ had lost both his own eyes to

begin with, and had it written, ' like the laws of Draco,

in blood,' and tearsJ] But you continued to say

—

* Though 1 don't pretend that the cases are exactly

parallel, still, this is a very good illustration of the

manner in which God executes the penalty of his lioly

law on transgressors, and yet freely forgives penitent

sinners ! They are forgiven, on account of the satis-

faction which the Second Person in the Holy Trinity

made to divine justice, by suffering for them the whole
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penalty of God's violated laws ; so that God can be

just and yet forgive penitent sinners who believe in Je-

sus,! &ic. 8cc. Christ si///c;- the p€??ft//z/ of law ! And
that penalty, mind ye, eternal death ! the endless j)ains

of hell ! ! eternal exclusion from God and heaven ! ! !

Confusion worse confounded ! And yet, Sir, you

looked quite serious while relating the whole aflair.

I had heard and seen the same arrant nonsense, be-

fore ; but little did 1 think there was a man of good

sense in the whole army of Protestants, who liad self-

control enough to re[)eat it, without a blush or a smile.

You appeared to be in a hurry to get it off, quick, but

looked as serious as a ' Connecticut deacon.'

But to suppose that common people of common
sense cannot unravel such a net of priestcraft and de-

lect its impositions, is to admit them spell-bound with

fear, and superstition. If my two sons, who were

present at the Lecture, about twelve years of age, over

and under, had not been able to expose the contradic-

tions and inconsistencies of the argument, I should not

consider it safe to trust them offlialf a mile by moon-
shine, without a servant lad of belter talents, to guide

and protect them. But I am told by Mr. Brown's

friends that he was so taken up with the illustration,

that he enlarged upon it greatly, the next sabbath

evening ! Allow me to adil :—If a chapter can be

found in the Koi'an, or a paragraph of legends con-

cerning purgatory, or a story of Swedenborg's visits

to heaven and hell, more replete with absurdity, con-

tradiction and downright flummery, I not only- prom-

ise to sacrifice my small possessions, but also my lib-

erty for life. I will not except Swedenborg's story

of seeing 'John Cai.vin in hell, at first rather melan-

choly, then revelling in the society of harlots, but final-

ly committed to prison with his followeis, and put to

hard labor,' j)robably, to work at iho forirc, making

chains and handcuffs for his diacijjlcs, lest he should
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be nt bis old tricks again, and get up a revival and re-

belHon in the prison beneath.

My dear Sir, wliat shall we think of a man vvbo pre-

tends, that a law which requires both the eyes of a

rebel, is honored, by destroying one eyr. of an innocent

-person ? You undertook to make out, tbat the penal-

ty of the law must be executed on tlie very culprit, or

the sovereign would be lauc^lied to scorn ; and yet pre-

sented a case, in which half the letter, and, by your

own showing, three fourths of tbe spirit of the law,

were evaded ! and a cruel king, who issued such a

merciless law, instead of showing any favor from prin-

ciple, made a virtue of necessity, and took to bimself,

the fruits of his own fool-hardiness. And you would

bave us believe that this king is a fit similitude of tbe

great anrl good Author of human existence ! Would
it have been strange, if, after speaking thus of your

IVIaker, you had exclaimed, ' wo is me !' and began
' to feel round for some one to lead ' vou. (Acts xiii.

10. 11.)

There was not the shadow o^ parallel in tbe two

cases, unless yon meant to imply, that God suffered in

the death of his Son, equal to the loss of one of his

eyes ! Which is blasphemy.

But SM|)pose Christ did suffer the penalty of the law

for sinners. Can any mortal be so blind, as not to

discover, that it ruins your story ? For, in that case,

the penalty would not fall on the guilty ; but on the

innocent Jesus ! And the sinnei* has only to repent,

and believe in such cruelty, and he is excused from all

deserved punishment. Is not this offering the very

* bounty on crime,' whicb you mentioned ? Your
representation is like this. A father hasten sons, and

all excepting one, violate his law and deserve to suffer

its penalty, which is, to bave all their eyes put out.

And to execute the law ' to the very letter,' the fa-

ther, (pardon tbe profanation bf the name,) concludes
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to put out the eyes of his innocent son, by such a lin-

gering process, that he would suffer just as great a

quantum of misery, as all the guilty sons vvoulfl, provi-

ding the threat had been executed on them, individu-

ally I And this, you caW just and merciful ! If God
gratified his vengeance in the death of Jesus, and sat-

isfied his stern justice, as much ns lliough all mankind
had been danined eternally, did He manifest any mer-

cy? Nay, did He not, (forgive my pursuing the ar-

gument, O Most Gracious,) satisfy his cruelty also,

by causing the same amount of misery, and violate the

very letter and spirit of his own law, by inflicting that

misery on the innocent, instead of the guilty ? No
man of discernment can deny it. Such is the result

of your comparison and reasoning. It is the same as

though good old Jacob had been so angry with his

wicked sons, who sold Joseph into Egypt, as to inflict

all the punishment which they deserved, on that inno-

cent son, and then boast of his mercy and justice !

and pretend he had executed the threats of his law,

on the guilty ! ! Would not this course ' offer a

bounty on crime,' and wield a bludgeon at innocence ?

You will not deny it, Sir, in black and white. To
finish the whole, you told sinners, that as ' the second

person in the Holy Trinity had suffered the punish-

ment they deserved, and satisfied the demands of jus-

tice, all they had to do, was, to lepent and believe,

and all heaven was theirs.' That there was more joy

in heaven over one repentant sinner than over ninety

and nine just persons, who needed no rept-ntance.

Having silenced the lips of justice by satisfying its de-

mands, you offered a bounty, by a had use of scrip-

ture words, of ninety-nine to one, in favor of sin; for

if there was no sin, ihere would be no need of repent-

ance! I am tro charitable to think ynu belirvc such a

system.

Tiic only way by which you can ;ivnid -m !i nh-
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surdities and not offer a bounty on sin, is to aban-

don your old crazy system of substitution, and satis-

faction to justice, and adopt the Scripture tbeory, that
' Herein is love, not that vve'luved God, but that He lov-

ed us, and sent his Son to be the propitiation for our sins.'

' ]\Iy little children, these things wi'ite I unto you that ye
sin not. And if any tnan sin, we have an advocate with

the Father, Jesus Christ the righteous ; and he is the

propitiation for our sin?, and not for oursonly but also for

the sins of the whole world.' ' Who gave himself a ran-

som for all, to be testified in due time.' ' That He by the

grace of God should taste death for every man.' ' God
commendeth his love toward us, in that, while we were
yet sinners, Christ died for us.' ' Christ diej for the

ungodly.' ' And not only so, but we also joyin God,
through our Lord Jesus Christ, by whom we have now
received the atonement.' ' But he that doeth wrong
shall receive for the wrong he hath done, and there is

no respect of persons with God.' * He shall reward
every man according to his works.' Adopt these

views, and all is clear and barinonious. Not a word
is said abf)ut God's thrt^aienings, Christ's substitution,

or sufTering the punishment due to sinners. Not a

word about Christ's making an atonement, making a

])ropiiiaiion for sin, purchasing a ransom, or clearing

the guilty from their just deserts. Christ was the pro-

pitiation, the ransom, the atonement for sin, in the

same sense that He was ^ the mediator' and 'advo-

cate.' That is. He was the mercy-seat or medium, in

liis official character and ministiy, by which the un-

purchased and boundless love of God, was commend-
ed or reconnnended to a sinful world, for their recon-

ciliation and salvation from 'sin and uidioliness. All

wljo receive this atonement, or reconciliation, which is

a better translation of the original word, (kattelagen) are

saved from deserving punishment, and joy in God
through our Lord Jesus Christ. Amen.
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The marvellous news which you revealed concern-

ing angels and glorified spirits, was quite amusing and
interesting. You said that, ' both angels and godly

parents in heaven, had great compassion for sinners,

and their hearts were pained, when they perceived

their unwillingness to re|)ent and be saverl.' And as

you are blessed with a good share oi' mother- wit, you
relate an anecdote in mucli better airs, than one of my
clumsy mould can repeat it on paper. Due allowance

must therefore be made, while 1 repeat after you. You
said,

' I knew a pious man about 70 years ngo, who had

a very wicked, intemperate son. And when the fa-

ther was on his dying bed, his son disturbed the peace

of his expiring moments with insolence and profanity,

till he was obliged to expel him from his presence :

saying, ' My son, you disturb the quiet of my dying

pillow, with your jirofanily and intoxication,—you
must leave the room !

' But as the son went out,

the father added, ' 1 will pray for you as long as I

have breath.' W^ell, the good old man died, and, as

we have reason ta believe, went to heaven ! And
now, my hearers, do you think he lost all compassion

for his debauched son ? By no means. His heart

was pained, whenever he thought of the son he had

left in his sins on earth ! Well, sup|iosey?i'6 years had

passed away, and the anxious father should meet a

iiost of angels coming from earth to heaven, to report

concerning the success of revivals ! Would he not

inquire,— ' Wijll, what news from the world below ?

'

Ami they answer, ' Had news for you ! your son is as

wicked as ever!' Oh! how must that father feel?

Well, ten years or more roll away, and the father meets

another troop of angels, and makes a similar inquiry,

and receives the same answer ! Musi not his heart

be pained, if he had any compassion for his son ?

Well, as report says, at the end of fifty years, there
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was a revival of religion in the place, and that ungod-
ly son was among ihe hopeful subjects of its influ-^

ence. He was coiweiteii, broke oft' his vicious habits^

dashed from his lips the intoxicating cup, and resolv-

ed to go to heaven. Now, my friends, suppose that

at the end of the fifty years, that father was walking

along on the battlements of lieaven, and discovered

another host of angels ascending with fresh netvs from

earth. Would he not anxiously inquire, ' Well, what
is the ?iei<;s now .•^' and they answer, ' O good, good
news! your son has experienced religion—he is con-

verteil.' O my hearers, would not that joyful father

join the angelic host, and go back to the throne of

God, singing and shouting, ' Glory to God ! my de-

bauched son is converted ! he will be saved.'*' Yes;
and the holy angels would strike a new note of praise,

and shout, too, in louder and louder strains of joy, that

another sinner had repented and experienced regener-

ating grace.'

Well done, said I,—that is a good story, and very

well told. J hoj)e it is substaniiidly true ; for if it

is, the abominable doctrine which lias been taught

forages, that parents would be destitute of all human
cnmpas-ion in heaven, and rejoice over the sufferings

of their own children in hell, is a mere fiction, just as

I always thought it was !

I am really thankful to you, Sir, for opposing that

barbarous notion, before J\lr. Broivn^shearers. They
w^ould have thought it perfectly ridiculous, in me; and

said that I told stories and anecdotes in preaching, be-

cause I was desiiiute of scripture proofs. That I con-

tradicted myself, by saying, that saints and angels

would be anxiously pained at heart, in the midst of

perfect felicity in heaven ! They would have inquir-

ed, what sort of a heaven it would be, for parents to

be so concerned and uneasy about their unconverted

children, as to wander off* from the throne of God, and

loiter about on the battlements of the kingdom, waiting
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for troops of angels lo return from missions, to bring

tidings from the world below ! Indeed, Mr. Brown's
friends would laugh at the notion, that God himself,

wlio carries on all the revivals in person, should need

to send niissionaries from beaven, to collect the news

of the day, and chase back and forth as the gazetteers

of the skies! They would argue, that, if the bare

exposure of a child to endless wo, would produce paiu

in heaven, his final doom would phuige the poisoned

spear into their bosoms, to fester into the gangrene of

incurable giief! And their conclusions would be

plausible, to say the least.

Remarks on your last sermon, from John iii. 16,

will be incorporated with my letter to Mr. Brown.
Friend Chickering, when you premised to your au-

dience at the Soulh Village, that in speaking of the
' unknown worlds,' you could not be limited to real

facts, but must be allowed to fill up the great outlines

of the picture which God has drawn in the Bible, with

the paintings of imagination ; and that it was probable

that when people arrived at either place, heaven or

licll, they would find the reality very different from

the representation, I thought you meant to speak with

some precaution. 13ut when you went on, so fluently,

to reveal the news, and describe the minute circum-

stances of heav(m, you reminded me of the following

anecdote, to which, 1 was knowing.

At a term of the Supreme Court of Vermont, hold-

en at IVewfane, about fifteen years ago, a Baptist min-

ister by the name of P^lliott, was called upon the

stand, as a witness, who was justly celebrated for

his ease and fluency in preaching. But when he gave

testimony under oath, and was limited to facts, ' the

truth and nothing but the truth,' he was extremely

embarrassed. A good naturcd ' limb of the law,' who
had heard much of Air. K.'s fluency, asked a brother

lawyer, in an under voice, why he was so embarrassed

7
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and confused, in giving his testimony before the court?
* Why,' answered his friend, invohintarlly raising his

voice with his head, * the reverend gendeman is confin-

ed to facts, now ! he is limited to facts, Sir.' My
queries in regard to you, were, how the Rev. Gentle-

man would succeed in preaching about 'unknown
worlds,' if confined to facts ? If this little anecdote

should lead you to consider, that facts are preferable

to fictions, and scripture truths worth more than sense-

Tess theories, one object, Sir, in relating it, will be un-

expectedly answered, by

Yours very affectionately,

RUSSELL STREETER.
Shirley Village, 2Qlh October, 1832.

LETTER VII.

To Rev. John Todd,

CALVINIST MINISTER OF GROTON, MASS.

The perfect knowlecl;;^ of Goil—Drs. Bcecher and Wood—Election

—Man's destiny and ability—No impo.s»ibility required— .\. host

of sinners passing through heaven, «fcc.

My dear Friend :

I listened to your discourse of the 4th instant, with

unbroken attention, and will now claim the indulgence

of remarking on that brief storm of eloquence. I shall

' neither extenuate, nor set down aught in malice ;' and

it is hoped your regard for my eternal welfare, will in-

cline you to hear me v/ith candor, and follow my la-

bors with prompt corrections, should I mistake or mis-
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State your meaning. My design is, to speak the truth,

in love and faithlulness. You began :

* God is in a habit, so to speak, of sending his crea-

tures on various errands, for tlie execution of liis own
pleasine, he. He commands angels in heaven to go

—and ihey obey him, &:c.

^God is in a habit of comniandlng nil men, Jews
and Gentiles, the learned and unlcariicd, to yield him
obedience, etc. And now 1 wish to ask you one plain

question, viz., (pointing your finger high towards the

clouds,) Wliat right has God to command you to obey

him ? What right has He ? (a pause). My hearers,

who made you ? Did you create yourselves? Why
then did you not make yourself an angel, or a being of

superior talents ? Why a frail, sinful worm of the

dust? But you know that God made you, such as you
are ! And has not your Maker a right to require your

services ? Certainly.
' Who preserves you ? Do you preserve yourselves ?

Why then do n't you retain the bloom of youth, and

the vigor of health ? Wliy do you grow old and in-

firm, and sicken, and die ? But God preserves you
;

and therefore you owe him your best services and con-

stant obedience.
* Whose farm is that ? and whose buildings are

those ? (pointing your finger.) Are they yoiirs^ or has

God lent them to you? If tliey are yours, what right

has God to destroy your crops with hailstorms or

drowth ? or to send his lightning and burn up your

buildings ? Has God any right to destroy what does

not belong to him ? or burn up property that is not his

own ? Surely not. It is all liis, and you are l)orrow-

ers. God has a right to do as he will with i:is own
property. He is your Creator, Preserver and Gov-
ernor, and you owe him entire and perpetual obedi-

ence. God asks no more than what is his right, and

that He will have. He demands the supreme homage
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and love of all heavls. And why should he not? since

all you possess and all you are belong to God, as his

property, which he will dispose of as he pleases.'

You will not complain, Sir, that 1 have done you
injustice in this abridgment of your argument. Let
us then analyze it, and ascertain its constituent parts.

1. You learn that God has a right to require the

obedience of all men, because He made all, and pre-

serves and hlesses all ! Granted. 2. You ascertain

that Deity made us subject to sickness, the decay of

age, and to death itself, from the fact that these events

come upon all, in the order of His providence. No
theory, however plausible, could convince a man of

your talents, that God made all men w-ilh the design

of having them forever retain the freshness of youtb
and the bloom of health, since the facts o( \he case an-

nounce the contrary. Ev(m an unlettered child can

discover, that if God intended anything different in re-

gard to man's health and longevity, from what actually

takes place under his government, He must be disap-

pointed ; and being possessed of infinite attributes,

His disappointment must be infinite ! Very well ; we
agree finely. 3. When a tempest or tornado de-

stroys our crops, or the lightnings consume our build-

ings, you know it was God who did it, as no other be-

ing could command or send those judgments. If the

Almighty had not intended those events. He would

have held the tempest-cloud in the hollow of his hand,

and caused the forked lightnings to play in harmless

splendor through the heavens. He has a special de-

sign in every measure of his government. To deny

this, is practical atheism.

4. It follows of course that God had a definite

purpose in giving existence to every rational soul ; and

that the purpose of Deity will be perfected. In other

words ; the ultimate destiny of every being will be pre-

cisely what the Creator intended ; and what he knew
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it would be. For instance : the Creator designed to

make a being exactly like my humble seJf\ and He
Jcneio from ancient times, that the being spoken of
would be born in Chesterfield, N. H. on the 15ih of

April, A. D. 1791. This we suppose to have been
knoicn from everlasting. Now, Sir, what should we
think of the man, who, in the face of such a fact,

should contend that the same being might have been
introduced upon earth at some othei' place and time;

say, at St. Petersburg, in Russia, a thousand years

hence ? Why, we must conclude he was eitlier a mad-
man, a novice, or a wilful bigot. No decree can add
any certainty to an event, which is the subject of cer-

tain knowledge. Let it be further granted, then, that

God linew my final destiny would be misery without

end ! Very well ; be it so. But I wish to ask you,

friend Todd, whether there has been a time since God
first hnew \ s\\ou\^ certainly go to your hell, 'so to

speak,' that it was possible for me to be saved and go
to heaven? No man of good sense will risk his repu-

tation upon such an argument. It would be the cli-

max of absurdity. It would, if possible, be more fool-

ish than to suppose I might have been born in Russia,

notwithstanding my Maker infallibly knew I should

light on the shores of time in North America. Hence,
you will admit that, to speak after the manner of men,
there is no danger of my being saved, on the above

supposition ! And, for Dcily to use any means, with

the pretension of meaning to rescue me from my final

destiny, would only be the addition of insult to injury.

Agair.. Suppose the Aluiighly Creator knew that a

rational being by the name of John Todd, would be

ushered into existence about the same lime that I was,

perhaps a little after, and that being soundly orthodox,

in his own estimation, he would certainly be saved

from the hell to which he never was exposed, and

leap, at death, from the sandbank of niortality to the

7*
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sunny highlands of paradise. This fact was embraced
in tl^e fixedness of knowledge. Has there ever been
a moment, then, since the fact was known to God,
that the aforenamed John Todd could change his own
unalterable destiny and land on the fire-bound head-

lands of endless damnation ? Have you any agency

by which you can disappoint Deity, change facts to

fictions, fate to falsehood, and infinite knowledge into

indefinite foolishness? And the same consequences

will follow, according to your own showing, when ap-

plied to any other being or thing in the universe. The
same unerring wisdom which marked out the flaming

course of the comet, gave directions also, by the eter-

nal laws of nature, to the sinuous flight of the sparks

which stream from a glowing furnace. The wings of

a cherub and the wings of a sparrow, are alike under

the control of Deity. The destiny of every created

being in the universe of God, must have been settled

in the councils of the Creative IMind eternal ages be-

fore we existed on earth. To say the result will be

different from what was contemplated with the certain-

ty of knowledge, is foolishly to charge God with folly;

but to maintain that a being whose final destiny was

forged and finished on the anvil of eternal wisdom, can

alter it, ' for better or for worse,' (as Mr. Rogers says)

would be equally absurd and blasphemous. It de-

stroys the very foundation of Calvinism, as stated and

defended, so far as the Divine pm'pose is concerned,

by every author of notoriety on both continents. Hear
your own Doct. Lyman Beecheh, in a sermon of his,'

re[)rinted under his revising eye, at Boston, in 1827,

from the text, ' Thy kins^dom come.'* He says :

' It is desirable that God should govern the world,

and dispose of cdl events^ because he knows perfectly

how the world should be governed. He only, knows

how so to order things that the existence of every he-

tng, and every event, shall answer the purpose of
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ITS CREATION, from the rolling of a world to the fall

of a sparrow. Jn Him, tlie knowledge which discov-

ered the end, discovered also with unerring wiifdom,

the most appropriate means to bring it to pass. The
whole universe is a store-house of means, and when
God speaks, every intelligence and every atom flies to

execute his pleasure.' Can you ohject to tlieiie ortho-

dox and immuiahle truths ? Are they not the same in

principle, with those advanced by yourself, Sir ? Then
hear the final result, so far as man's destiny is concern-

ed !
—

' God's eternal decrees., of which so many are

afraid, are nothing but the plan He has devised to ex-

press his benevolence and make his kingdom as vast

and as blessed, as his own infinite goodness desires.

He will bring just as many obstinate rebels to aban-

don their prison, and enter cheerfully his kingdom,

as infinite wisdom, goodness and mercy DESHIES.
God will not MAR the happiness of his kingdom by

bringing in too many, nor by shutting out too many.

His redeemed kingdoni, as to the jNUMBER and

PERSONS who compose it, will be such as shall be

wholly satisfactory to God, and to every subject of his

kingdom. Cod will cause the punishment of the

wicked to illustrate his glory, and thus indirectly PRO-
MOTE the H APPINESS of HEAVEN ! ! . '—Deech-

cr's Sermon. p[). 4, 5.

Here, Sir, is an exhibition of your oivn views of the

subject, if you really believe in endless misery. As

Dr. Emmons told me in conversation, ' this is iIk; only

ground on which endless misery can be maintained

with a shallow of propriety. The purpose of God
must reach all events, and of course, the final condi-

tion of his odspring. God will bring just as mntiy to

his holy kingdom as he pleases—;just that number and

those persons which his infinite wisdom and mercy de-

sire.'* This, Mr. Todd, is your system, and you can-

not deny it in any tangible form. Y't)u IxTicve as much
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as I do, that the Creator chained the latent cause to

the most distant event, and made them both immuta-

bly fast in the fitness of things. And hence, if a great-

er number could be saved than God originally intend-

ed, it would destroy his supremacy and government,

and not only mar the happiness of heaven, but, in the

whirl of ages, it might ' gratify the wicked,' as friend

Rogers would say, ' in hurling God himself from his

throne !
' ' Look out then for the homestead.^

Dk. Wood of Andover, teaches the same doctrine,

and yet, no sooner do iiis theological hoys become of

age, than they deny and ridicule the theory in which

he drilled them for years.

' It is altogether unreasonable to object to tlie doc-

trine of the Catechism that ' God has fore-ordained

whatsoever comes to pass ;^ that is, that his purpose ex-

tends to all events in his administration. These re-

maiks are as applicable to the purpose of God, which

is called election, as to any other. God must have

eternally designed to do just what he docs in the pres-

ent life, and what he will do in {he judgement day;

that is, he must have designed to save that same num-
ber of individuals, and no more or less. He must

have determined to do it. Divine grace in the con-

version of sinners is distinguishing ; in other words—of

those who are cfjuully unworthy of favor, and equally

deserving o{ punishment, some are renewed and others

arc not. Divine grace actually makes a difference

among those who are equally sinful, renewing some

and not others. Thnt act of divine grace which, so

far as the conduct of sinners is concerned, is ivholly

unconditional, is the first formation of a holy charac-

ter.' See Wood's Letters to Dr. Ware, pp. 154—158.

No language could more clearly express the very

sentiments vvhich 1 have said, belong to your system.

This is an honest avowal of the doctrine of Calvinism

in its mildest forms, declared as in letters ofsun-beams.
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Of what avail then, is all the moflern whimpering
about a conditional salvation^ so far as the conduct of
sinners is conceined } And what shall we think of the

men, who profess the above doctrine, and yet pretend

that God is desirous to save all men, and that the

whole fan)ily of Adain might have been saved and
made forever holy ^ Either they are insane, or ihey

mean to deceive their hearers. Any man who has

read beyond the first chapter ' of old wives' Cables,'

must see that they contradict iheir own system in the

most direct manner. And fiu'lhermore ; for men wlio

maintain the doctrine of foreordination, or absolute

fore knowled2;e, to talk of God's anger, and repent-

ance, and griff, unci jealousy, as though they were real,

as the same passions are in men, is too ridiculous to

be named, except as the second part ofthetaleof
witch-stories and apparition revelations.

It is bad enough in men to conduct in such a man-
ner as to be sorry and repent; and quite too bad to

he jealous, and get angry, especially with their own
works! And to suppose that Deity rer/Z/y is jealous

and angry, while every tiling in the universe is perfect-

ly under His control, is monstrous in the extreme.

The fguraiive language of scripture, upon these sub-

jects, as some of your own authors have well obseived,

has reference only to the appearance of things in his

administration, and not to the real feelings and thoughts

of God. In the destruction of the old world, the do-

ings of God appeared like those of a man, who repents

or is disappointed, and destroys his own works with a

vengeance. But Ciod's thoughts are not really as our

thoughts, nor his ways as ours. Those passages wliicli

speak of the repentance, anger, and jealousy of (iod,

need ordy be interpreted so as to a^ree with others,

in which His infinite perfection and immutability aro

taught, and all is harmonious and glorious !

VVe now come, Sir, to that part of your diseoiirso,
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in which you strenuously argued that ' no man was re

quired to perform an impossibility ; in oilier words, that

God had no right to denjand of iiis creatures, the per-

formance of an act, whicli they liad not full ability to

perform ! Agreed. But has man the ability to save

himself contrary to the design or knowledge of his

Maker ? Can he frustrate that part of the Divine plan,

any more than he can retain the freshness and loveli-

ness of youth forever, and refuse to grow old and die?

Or has God made it so certain that a man shall decay

under the wasting hand of time, that he cannot avoid

it ; and yet left it so uncertain whether he shall be
finally saved or lost, that the result may be produced
by the ability of the creature, contrary to the purpose

and knowledge of his Creator? Such gibberish you
will not maintain. The consequence, then, is inevita-

ble. It is simply this. Whatever agency man may
possess, he cannot frustrate one iota of God's original

design. His agency is an important part of that glori-

ous plan, and must co-operate in the accomplishment
of Jehovah's pleasure. And every sinner wliom God
intended to subdue and bring into his kingdom, will be

converted and saved, exactly at the lime and in the

way, which He designed ; but every one whom He did

not intend to save and make holy, will use his agency

in such a manner, as to bring about the intended re-

sult. As said the late editor of the Boston Recorder;
'To speak of degrees of divine injluence, is to repre-

sent tlie Deity as being finite and weak, like mortal

men, who accomplish their purposes with difficulty and

labor. It is always effectual when exerted. When
God is pleased to exert his power, it is not difficult for

him to bring a Saul, a Manasseh, or a gospel-harden-

ed sinner, out of darkness into light, and make the

stoutest heart submit 1 ' Away then with the flummery
of declamation about the obstacles of man's agency !

You will not hesitate to admit that God has no rightj—to
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use your own words,— to require the salvation of a sinner

whom He does not intend to save, ft would be re-

quh-ing an impossibility. Like binding him hand and
foot, as you remarked, and chaining him to a rock, and
then demanding of him to run and be free ! Hence if

any are finally lost, it will not be owing to their neg-

lect of j)erforming what God had a 7/^'-//^ to demand
;

but if the fault be theirs, it will consist in not doing,

what He had no right to require, and they no ability 10

perform ! But who would not blush to avow such
monstrous absurdities? If I had not resolved to treat

these subjects with great delicacy, I should use sever-

er terms.

1 was much diverted, Sir, when you conveyed the

innumerable host of liars, thieves, robbers, murderers,

&LC. to the world of glory, and beyond it. Something
like the followins;

:

' What do sinners want to go to heaven for^^ It is

foolish to wish to go, unless they know 7vhat it is for !

They cannot carry their farms, work-shops, nor mer-
chandize ; and if they could, there would be no use for

them in heaven. They don't wish to go there to associ-

ate with God, or Christ, or angels and saints; for they

could not bear their company on earth. Neither could

the host of the redeemed, who have come out of great

tribulation and washed their robes and made them white

in the blood of the Lamb, consent to mingle with the

more numerous company of the ungodly, who have

scoffed at religion and wallowed in the (ilth and mire

of debauchery and crime. If two cannot walk togeth-

er on earth, unless they are agreed, how much less

could they in heaven ?—But sup[)ose the wicked are

allowed to go to the world of glory ! Come, let the

abominable army of the wicked

—

infidels, liars, thieves

robbers, drunkards, mmderers and all, a?cend in com-
pany ! Unfold your jjcarly gates on };oldeu hinges, ye

glorious heavens, and let them enter ! There ! there
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they go ! they ascend—they enter the world of glory !

The celestial hosts divide to the right and left !—But
for what? to welcome ilieni to the regions of light and

the society of the redeemed ? No ! hut to let them
pass through to some dark corner of God's universe,

and hide themselves in guilt and dispair ! '—Quite ac-

commodating, thought 1 ; and looking ahout nie, I per-

ceived the countenances of the would-be-saints were

lighting up with something like a smile. They ap-

peared to be (jnile pleased that 'the saints triumphant'

had escaped, iliough narrowly, the polkitions of sin-

ners ; and that the clear creatures whom they and their

God are so anxious to save, were not detained at all

in heaven, but allowed to continue the rapidity of their

flight, till they reached the ' dark corner,' on the oth-

er side of the kingdom ! My first impression was, that

my fellow-chiisiians were rather hard-hearted in smil-

ing that poor sinners had sped their way through the

broad empire of God above, and landed afjr oft', on the

dark nook of dispair. But a second thought corrected

the error. They probably remembered the reverend

sayings of I\lr. Albro and others, that ' heaven would

be the ivorsi place,^ ' the direst and hottest hell in the

universe for sitiners ! ' Of course, they exercised ' dis*

interested benevolence ' in rejoicing that they were not

arrested in their career by a phalanx of saints and an-

gels, and compelled to remain in that fire of sevenfold

vengeance ;—and / smiled^ too ! But you, brother

Todd, hoisted the wretches upward and onward, and

the celestial hosts let them pass through, for the same
reason that Dr. Beecher said, ' God would shut them

out of heaven,' viz. lest, by 'saving too many, it would

mar the joys of the place !
' Saints of your commu-

nion, do not wish to be overrun with company. They
have no notion of condescending, like the despised

Nazarene, to eat and drink with publicans and sinners.

They associate with the elect party ^ only. Those who
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are, to be sure, when they pray^ ^ poor, blind, misera-

ble sinners;' but in a moment alierward, renewed
saints, and gems of tlie first water.

Do you complain, Sir, that I make light of your
aerial exliibiiion ? Thnt may be ;— but do i make the

subject lighter than it was originally ? Was it not a
* mere tri^k '—a high, but ' barbarous cant '—

* light as

apuffofempty air.' I could not but suspect you were
laughing in,} our sleeve, wlien you stretched your giant

arms to the clouds,—threw open the doors of paradise,

escorted your drunken libertine host to heaven, with a

bold theatrical flourish, drove them through a bound-
less kingdom to the remote corner of another infinity,

and then came bouncing down upon earth, like a se-

cond Jupiter, with a fist full of red-hot thunderbolts to

frighten a credulous multitude of young people! No
doubt there were some present, who thought the demons
had come down in the likeness of men ; and said, as

did the Mufti concerning God : 'Infinities are to him
as the numerals of arithmetic to the sons of Adam. The
ihunderings ofHermon are the whisperings of his voice

;

the rustling of his attire causeth lightnings and earth-

quakes ; and with the shadow of his garment he blot-

teth out the sun ! He causes unbelievers to wander
amid the whirlwind of error, and suits their souls to fu-

ture torment. His justice refreshes the faithful, while

damned spirits confess it in despair.^

But for myself. Sir, I hardly knew what to make of

you, as you wore collecting your scattered limbs, and
making preparations for another assault on the pas-

sions ol the audience. That you were a son of light-

ning insteafl of thunder, was evident from the corrus-

cations of fire and brimstone which came blazing from

your lips,—more terrific than broad rivers of boiling

lava. As yours is emphntically the eloquence of

wrath, I expected you would next surprise the timid

with a volcanic eruption from the nether hell. But in

8
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that, you entirely failed ! You had represented heav-
en as being so much worse ihan the old-fashioned hell,

that what you said in reference to the latter place,

came like the pattering of small hail-stnnes after a

storm of bellowing thunders. All the anxious souls

were as still and quiet as a young brood, when ))rotect-

ed by pinions of safety. That you are a wonderful
man, is cheerfully conceded. You create imaginary

worlds with the movement of the lips
;
you smite

them, and they dissolve in smoke. You command, and
the miseries of the damned are suspended ; they are

transported in a balloon to heaven, while saints in flut-

tering robes of cherub-whiteness, divide in stately col-

umns to let them pass to some dark corner of the uni-

verse, where you hide myriads in despair beneath the

sole of your foot ! Without dropping a tear over their

embryo miseries, or tempering their fate in the soft

fountain of pity ! As though standing astride the ocean,

with one foot on the Andes and the other on the At-

las, you gaze with eyes of tearless melancholy ; una-

ble either to weep or to exult at the damning pros-

pect outspread before you. Can you not say with

Satjrin, * I sink, I sink, under the awful weight of my
subject;—and 1 declare, when I see my relations, my
friends, the people of my charge, this whole congrega-

tion ; when I think that I, that you, that tve are all

threatened with these torments; when I see—the least

evidence, though it be only presumptive of my future

misery, yet I find in the thought a mortal poison,

which difluses itself into every period of my life, ren-

dering society tiresome, nourishinent insipid, pleasure

disgustful, and life itself a cruel hitter. I cease to

wonder that the fear of heij. hath made some mad
and others melancholy ! ' Abandon then the mortal

poison of endless hell-torments, and embrace that glo-

rious gospel which produces in the believing heart, joy

unspeakable and fulness of glory.
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Think not, my dear Sir, that I hold up this mirror

to judge and condemn you. My soul gushes forth in

benevolence and pity. Nothing 'but constant habit

can render your doctrine tolerable, even to yourself.

Endless misery becomes palatable to the moral taste

of some, as the most wo^iow5 weed does, when habit

has overcome natural taste. The longing of any mind
for that doctrine, a wretched narcotic at the best, is

wholly artificial. The natural benevolence of the hu-

man heart sickens at the thought of an endless heJl-

Christian benevolence soars infinitely above that hea-

thenish theory.

Let me beseech you earnestly. Sir, to make no fur-

ther reports concerning unknown worlds, except in

the language of Scripture, lest you be suspected of

pretending to be wise above what is written ; es-

pecially by,

Yours respectfully,

RUSSELL STREETER.
Shirleij Village, 24th Oct. 1832.

LETTER VIII.

To Rev. Hope Brown,

CALVINIST MINI5TKU OF EHIIU.KY, MASS.

People tlcstioyed—How ?—Rible doctrine of destruction—Wesley's
views of Calvinism—Infants depraved—Self contradiction—Four
days' meetings.

Dear Sir :

Tlie object of this communication is two-fold, viz.

to ofier a few remarks upon your sermon of the 5th
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instant, and give you a brief, unvarnished statement of

my views of protracted meetings. As you are inti-

mately acquainted uitli me, I need not tell you 1 shall

use great [)lnin[)ess of speech. You know it is my na-

ture ynd practice to be open and frank in all my
transactions. I do precisely, in this respect, as [ would

be done by. Of course, you will take no offence, if

you are conscious of acting upon the same generous

principle.

Yom- Sermon, from Hosea xiii. 9, first claims a

passing notice. And before we go Airther. let me ask

you candidly, whether this text says any thing about

Israel's being destroyed in a future state ? ' No ;'

must be the answer ; because they were already de-

stro)ed in this world. 'Thou hast destroyed thyself.'

Very well. Does ihis text intimate that Israel would

be destroyed, at any time, so as to be excluded from

help } ' No,' is the reply again ; because the text posi-

tively asserts,-' in me is thine help.' My next ques-

tion is, what attention did you pay to these facts, when
you employed this very passage, as a foundation for

the doctrine of endless damnation? 'None at all;'

must he the answer of every candid discerning person

who heard you. The sermon was, seriously speaking,

one of the most wordy, incoherent productions that I

ever heard from a man of any considerable experience

in sermonizing. You would not be willing, it is pre-

sumed, to commit it to the ()rcss. 1 will give you a

fail* price for the manuscript. If you think it will en-

dure the test of lair investigation, you will accept my
offer.

I was surprised, Mr. Brown, that you paid no re-

gard to the sense in which the word, destroy, is used

by the prophet from whom you selected your text.

Your main object was, to make out by positive asser-

tions, that sinners would destroy themselves eternally

in a future state ; and yet not be destroyed^ but care-
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fully preserved for the unconsumlng fire of endless

burnings! It is a pity you did not just glance upon
the 4th verse of chapter G, by the same prophet ; from
which it appears that the people and the priest were in

the same predicament. ^ My people are destroyed for
lack oj knowledge : because tliou hast rejected knowl-

edge, \ will also reject tkce^ and tliou shalt be no priest

to ME : seeing thou hast forgotten the law of thy God/
&c. That would have been appropriate.

Instead of discussing your text, you seemed to feast

yourself on the iniquities of' the old world,' ' Sodom,'
* Jerusalem,' and the present generation. It brought

to my recollection tlie words of the Lord, by Hosea,

ch. iv. 8, 9. ' They eat up the sins of iny people,

and they set their heart on their iniquity. And there

shall be, like people, like priest ; and I punish them
for their ways, and reward tliem for their doings.'

While you were so animated in speaking against sin-

ners, I coidd not avoid glancing a little upon the ' ways'

and means adopted to cover up the iniquities of some,

who call themselves God's people, and your ' doings'

in regard to the ridicidous falsehoods and slanders

which those people have put in circulation. Soberly

and kindly, I thought your manuscript sermon would
have rested much better on the ' Dirk and Bkmder-
buss' paper which you patronize, than on the face of

that Holy Volume, in whose truth reflecting mirror,

you must have seen youself, but for your notes, in a

startling attitude ! For a man, who confesses himself

to be a sinner in every ))raycr wiiich he olTers to God,

and whose word [is not disputed by those who know
him best, ' to deal damnation round the land,' on all

of a similar character, is too presumptuous to be toler-

ated with impunity. I had like to have said, ' out of
thine own mouth, tli'ju art condemned.^ But I wish to

be charitable.

Why did you not, Sir, in wandering through fields

8*
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of destruction, happen to fall on the 4th verse from
your text? It reads,—'I will ransom them from the

power of the grave : I will redeem them from death :

O death, I will be thy plagues; O grave, (or hell) I

will be thy destruction : repentance shiill be hid from
mine eyes.' This is the manner in which God will

help the dead as well as the living, without regard to

human works. So thought St. Paul. ' Who hath

saved us, and called us, with a holy calling; not ac-

cording to'our ivorks, but according to his oivn pur-

pose and grace, which was given to us in Christ Jesus

before t!ie world began ; but is now made manifest by
the appearing of our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ,

who halh abolished death and brought life and immor-
tality to light through the gospel.' 2 Tim. i. 9, 10.

Not a word of all this, did we hear from your lips, but

the reverse. You were so bent upon the final ruin of

a part of mankind, that, it did not occur to you, that

' Christ came to destroy the works of the devil'—'to

destroy death and him that hath the jiowcr oi' death,

that is the devil, and deliver tiiem who through fear of

death were all their life-tiine subject to bondage'— ' to

swallow up death in victory' ' to make all things new,

that there niay be no more death, neither sorrow, nor

sighing, nor pain.' But you saw in your notes exact-

ly the reverse ; the devil and his works existing to all

eternity,

—

never to he destroyed; and sorrow and sigh-

ing increasing yet more and more forever. You saw

Christ defeated in three fourths of his undertakings,

not able to gain a victory over death and the devil

;

but after exhausting his own means, and employing a

whimpering priesthood to tell people how anxious He
is to save those, whom God never intended should be

saved, you saw him joining issue with the devil and

the clergy, in dooming them to the very hell, to which

his great co-worker in destruction, always meant they

should go ! ! Yes, you worked round and round, like
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a blind man in a boat, rowing on tlie wrong side to get

out of tlie suction of a wliirlpool, till you came to the

focus, (the judgment) when lo ! your God, the Sa-
viour, the devil, the angels and the priests united heart

and hand, in hurling all ' fellow-sinners' down to end-
less despair ! And, Sir, if I am never saved till I

Worship and love such a supreme being as you describ-

ed, I must join hands with father Wesley and go to

hell, too ! He says, ' Calvlnists represent the God of

heaven, as worse than the Devil ; more Jahe, more
unjust, more cruel. ^lore false, because the Devil,

liar as he is, has never said he 2villcd the salvation of

all men, and God has ; more unjust, because the

Devil could not, if Ae would, be guilty of such injustice

as Calvinists ascribe to Deity ; and more cruel, be-

cause that restless spirit might be tempted to seduce

and injure others from a mistaken motive of diminish-

ing his own suffering ; whereas God is unalterably

happy of himself, aiid yet he damns his uncreated off-

spring to the flames of hell forever ! ! If this be the

true God, we must say, 'Mourn, O ye heavens, and
rejoice, O hell ! for the Lord God omnipotent reign-

eth.' And to this sacred protestation of the pious

Wesley, l will unite the saying of the eloquent Chan-
ning ;

—'1 could not love such a hG'\n^, '\{ \ would

;

and I would not W I could.^ I am willing these words
should be inscribed on my tombstone and breastplate,

and go with me to the shadow of death and to the

light of eternity ! Amen and Amen.
Your sermon was not only inconsistent in itself, but

opposed in m.my respects to those which preceiled it.

For example, Mr. liogers taught the docirine of total

natural depravity ; that 'the temptations of life do not

deprave the heart, but simjily bring the natural de-

pravity out ; bring it out ! All human beings then,

are totally depraved, and destroyed in a moral respect,

before thev are born. Their verv nature is a mass of
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moral corruption and ruin. So you taught us, by se-

lecting a hymn to precede the discourse, which says,

speaking o{ our first parents,

' They loj't their jjarden and their God,
And 7'uin\l all their unborn race.'

Consequently infants are born into the world morally

ruined,—destroyed. It is impossible to evade this

conckision, unless you give up the premises. And
yet, the notes of that charming hymn had scarcely

died away, before you had the politeness to contradict

the whole, and Mr. Rogers likewise, by declaring that

* people destroyed themselves by sinning ; yea, ruined

themselves by actual transgression ! That little chil-

dren were not destroyed and ruined, because they do

not commit sin !
' that is, because they do not bring

their depravity out. Had you forgotten, Sir, that the

pair of Eden ' ruined all their unborn race,' besides

losing * their garden and iht-ir God ? ' It must be im-

prudent to teach that children are safe, with a nature

wholly corrupt, on account of not having their moral

depravity brought out and exposed. May others also,

look for piotection, if they do not expose their nature

by overt acts of iniquity ^ But I will not waste time
;

for no man of talents and reading can be so confound-

edly stupid, as to believe that a being whose nature is

a mass of moral pollution, c;\n be less the subject of

destruction, fur keeping that depravity penned up in

the heart ! All Calvinists teach, the conduct of the

sinner is only the index of his heart, by which his true

character is exhibited, or brought out ! The nature

and character, as they maintain, are the saine before

transgression as afterward. Hence you are ditched,

Sir, your own friends being your judges.

You contradicted that position which Mr. Rogers

said no one could dispute ; viz. ' that the soul could

not die. Tiny more than God himself/—and declared
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that every soul died tor its own sins. ' The soul that

sinneth, it sliall die.' As ihe soul of the father, so of

the son also ; and that the children did not die for the

Iniquities of the parents. And, moreover, that all who
denied this doctrine, agreed with the old serpent, ' Ye
shall not surely die.' 1 was truly surprised that you
should not only represent your reverend friend from

Townsend, as having used the suhstance of sntans old

notes, by saying that souls coidd not surely die, but as

though ambitious of such honor, contruclict yourself

once more, and preach the same doctrine too. You
said that penitent sinners would escape the threatened

death, and hence, would not die, sure enough ! Do
you not see that you were preaching the old sermon

over again, ' Ye shall jiot surely clie,^ if you will re-

pent .-* If the penalty of the law was endless misery,

then no soul dies which is fitted for heaven. So you

preach that an unborn race was ruined by their first

parents,—that they are not ruined till they destroy

themselves by actual sin,--that the soul that sinneth

shall die ; and yet that a great proportion of them shall

not surely die, because they repent ! Why, IMr. Brown,

your sermon contained more contradictions than there

are right angles on a chess-board !

Mr. Chickering had represented sinners, in a state

of nature, by a man in a boat, floating down a broad

river near a tremendous c-iteract ; who being warned

of his danger, should spring upon his oars without a

prospect of saving biinself. Wliile working hard with

iear and trembling, a friend on the shore throws a rope

alongside the boat, and assures him that if he will cease

trying to save himself, drop his oars and seize the rope,

he shall be saved without works ! Hut you. Sir, cnll-

cd on sinners to be up and doing,—:o work out their

own eternal salvation with fear and treniiiling—without

losing a moment's time in the great work of the soul.

You would have iIkj man in the boat, work out to tho
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the shore, instead, of being worked out by the friend

and his rope ! Yes, in your judgment-address, just be-

fore ' the judgment hymn,' you called on sinners in a

squeaking voice, much like the shrieks of a child just

gone with the croup,—and said, ' IMy fellow-sinners^

we have not come here because we think we can save

you ; but we have come to point out the way oi duty that

you may save yourselves.^ These are your very words,

and they came forth in simple, plain language, which no

one could niistake, unless frighiened out of his senses,

by the agonizing manner in which it was spoken.

You paid no attention to the boat similitude, nor to

that of a ' man clinging to the cleft of a rock, over a

precipice of a thousand fathoms, who was told he must

let go, and not try to save himself, but fall into the out-

spread arms of a friend at the bottom, or he would be

dashed to pieces by bringing the cleft down with him !

'

No, you persisted in saying, ' we have not come to

save you, hut to point out the way of duty, that you

may save yourselves /' If sinners save themselves by

doing their duty, is not their salvation by works ? And
may I not propose the more fearful question,—If no

sinners are saved from endless-hell torments, except-

ing those who perform their whole duty, who then can

be saved ? None. Though there are worthy people

in your church and society, yet, ymi do not believe

there is one, either male or female, who lives up to the

requirement, ' All things whatsoever ye would that

men should do unto you, do ye even so unto them.'

It was a miracle in ' the Son of man ' to live and act

according to this requisition ; and never had he a fol-

lower on earth, who did not occasionally wander from

this sun-bright path. Hence, as Mr. Chickering said,

' Every mouth must be stopped, and the whole world,

on the score of works, hecome guilly before God.'

Lastly. I feel it my duty to lay before you my un-

disguised o[)inion of four-days meetings. 1 form my
decision from reports, facts, and personal observation.
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One year ago last August, I lieard you deliver a

Lecture at neigiihor Worcester's, on the eve of re-

turning from w protracted nieeiing at Leominster. You
had been on a similar pilgrimage to Bolton, the week
preceding. Well, Sir, what rr.porl did yfjii make of

yourself and others? VVhy, as the recording angel

will bear me testimony, it was this :

In your first prayer, with your holiest people around

you, in whose behalf you spake * in the first person

pluial,' you said ;
' O Lord, we are sinners in diy holy

sight ; we confess ourselves sinneis indeed ; for we dis-

obey thy commands and tread ihy holy law under our

feet, ft e arc sinners, O God
;
poor bli7id and misera-

hie sinners, and justly deserve thy displeasure,' he.

Now, Sir, do not suppose 1 was so uncharitable as to

dispute the truth of what you said. There were per-

sons enough present to testify that you were all sin-

ners ; and /was fiiliy convinced that you were ' blind

and miserable.' But the question which arose in my
mind was, what influence have the four-days meetings

had upon these people? Because, as all must perceive,

if you were not what you pretended, ' poor, blind and

miserable,' you blasphemed by uttering such language

In such a manner. So I took what you said for grant-

ed, as a solemn truth. Well, pretty soon along came
ihe sermon from Eztkiel xviii. 13, in part. 'M-ikeyou
a new heart.' Before reading the text, however, you
made a few remarks concerning the meelinns at Leo-
nnnster and Bolion, and expressed a wish that they

might be judged by their fruits, he. An unfortunate

criterion, 1 thought, since those who went from home
as saints, returned as miserabhi sinners! However, 1

made the best of it, and concluded we should have the

brighter side of the pictme, when the sermon came on.

But, merciful sake, the truth came forth in still deeper

shades ! You began— ' My i\L'nv brethren and friends,

we have assembled here this evening, as miserable sin-
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ners ! as a company of \^oov guilty sinners, seeking ihe

salvation of our ininiorial souls,' he. Hence, you
would bear cross-examination ; for the last declaration

agreed with the first, with the addition of the word

gvilty ; and all sinners are guilly !

These were ' the first fruits' then, of protracted

meetings, even their friends being judges. For, be it

observed, that, so far, I have related your own report;

and civilly given you the credit of telling the truth.

And certainly, it would be impolite and uncharitable

to dispute a man's word, where his own conscience

appears to have dictated his confession. May 1 now
give my own testimony ?— I am fully satisfied that

some of your church and congregation have been

'waxing worse and worse' for a year past. 1 say

some of them. Instead of seeking the salvation of

their own souls, they have been busily engaged in

liunling up slanders, in order to destroy their peacea-

ble and innocent neighbors. They remain ' pcor, blind,

guilty, miserable sinners !' as you sniil they were a

year since. Your friends and church-members have

been biting and devouring each other. And I soberly

believe that one object of the late meeting was, to rec-

oncile and unite contending parties, smother and cov-

er uj) the burning feuds of the cliuich, and raise such

a dense cloud of smoke and sieam, tiiat the public at-

tention might be diverted from xhG fire which raged at

the bottom of the kiln. If I am mistaken, please cor-

rect me. God knows 1 do not mean to be censorious,

nor to speak disrespectfully of the peaceable and ivor-

thy j)eople of your order. And if you can reform

those to whom 1 allude, by any means whatever, I beg

you to do it. I will be the first to give the conversion

publicity. No suq.\\ fruits have as yet been gathered.

When you will operate upon the hopes or fears of a

dishonest, shufiling niggard, so as to bring him forth,

a fair-dealing, open-hearted man, 1 will give you the
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praise of having produced one good conversion ; and

pay you a salary yearly, as long as we boili reside in

lliis town, of twenty-five dollars ! But when you ex-

cite the fears of an upright man, and convert his cheer-

fulness into churlishness, the result will not be suffi-

ciently novel to deserve particular notice. And, lo

touch delicate subjects with a cautious pen, if you will

purify the tattling lips of a prudish gipsy, and fill her

breath wiih the Irngrance of truth, instead of the poi-

son of slander, I will hail you as a good minister of

Jesus Christ. If, on the contrary, your everlasting

meetings for preaching, praying, and inquiries, should

draw a few virtuous and amiable young fem?.les from

the loveliness of youthful pursuits into the deformiiies

c[ suh-calvinism, and change their innocent gaiety into

habits of morose gravity and sectarian mischief, 1 shall

still contend with Dr. Griffin, tliat such conversions

are the fruits of * mere tricks ' and ' low barbarous

slang.' And since you have expressed a very pious

wish that /n)ight be converted, may 1 be allowed to

reciprocate that benevolent desire ; and gently to add,
* When thou art converted, strengthen llie bieihren ;'

not by continuing to listen to tales of falsehood, and
as-isimi; in givini:; them circulation, but l»y selling an

example of equity, mercy and humility. Remeniber,

Sir, * He that refuseih reproof, erreth. He that hideih

hatred with lyini!; lips, and he that ultereth a slander,

is a ff)ol.' Think of this, while lookins; over the con-

temptible pages of the oracle of ilefamation, which

you anxiously take from the office, as preparatory lo

Sabbath exercises.

I am entirely satisfied from four days' close attend-

ance, that protracteri meetings are designed to mislead

and deceive the pubKc. The disiinguishing doctrines

of Ctdvin were cautiously avoided, and i-ank Armin-
innism poured forth in torriMits. You fritter'»d the sys-

tem of Calvin, Waiii^, Doddridge, Campbell, Hopkins
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Edwards, Worcester, Bralnerd, Emmons, Griffin,

Beecher, Tyler, Woods, Stuart, Porter, and a host of
others renowned for tale^its, concerning the sovereign
purpose oj God in the salvation of sinners, into a tiim

iinsey-woolsey of Divine wishes and desires, without
regard to the word of God or the common sense of
men. Your meeting was a bungling imitaiion of Meth-
odist camp-meetings and tiie like ; agninst which the

whole phalanx of Calvinian priests s«n iheir faces, like

flint, for thirty years or more. Ascertaining that their

system would not endure the test of cool investigation,

and that the tide of proselytism was in favor of other

sects, a host of them rushed forth like maniacs from
tombs, and bursting the bands of their creed, cried

out, Juhu-like, Come, see our zeal for the Lord of
hosts ! And the only agreeable part of the enthusias-

tic farce is, that those shepherds who were inclined to

slumber away their time in dreamy indolence, fatten-

ing on the spoils and fleeces of their flocks, are com-
pelled to labor hard, earning their bread by a servi-

tude worse than the sweat of the brow. But a very

respectable proportion of your order are opposed to

* the new system of operations.' Even the Rev. Mr.
Hubbard, of Lunenburgh, holds your meetings in high

disapprobation.

Such horrid descriptions are given of God and his

law, that credulous, timid souls are more alarmed

in being told that God's spirit is present, than they

would be to encounter a host of Salem witches and a

ligion of evil demons ! It was obviously so at the late

meeting. The announcement of the Divine presence,

excited crushing awe and thrilling fear. The fearful

souls who went to the anxious meeting, were first

threatened before the whole congregation, with the

wrath of God in hell forever, if they did not go with-

out delay ! They were told by Mr. Chickering that

• that moment was probably the turning point of their
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I saw iheni enter tlie chamber of

salvalion or (himnation, as tlie case might he, with tlie

apparent reluctance that they would 3pj)roach a tomb,

notorious for chattering ghosts and grissly apparitions !

Young maidens and weeping children, pale wiih fear,

sat and stood about the room, mute as the inmati's of

the sepulchre. Not a word escaped their trembling

lips ! All was wliist as the mansion of death, except

now and then a cautious movement or a suppressed

sigh, as though the sexton had made some premature

intermenls : when ' the angel of the church' at Bolton,

told them that they were in the presence of the great

God, whose love or anger they must share forever I

He said it was an awful place ! and his young
friends were placed in a new and perilous situation !

the eye of an offended and angry God, looking right

into every sinful heart ! That tlieir immortal welfare

or wo depended on the choice they were making that

very moment. If they submitted, well; but if they

refused, they might never have another chance to se-

cure the salvation of the soul, but be given over and

cast into hell, where the worm never dies and the fire

shall never be quenched, &tc. ; and much more of the

same monstrous description. His prayer was from the

same web. And what rendered the performance worst

of all, was, Mr. Chickering acknowledged that he did

not know as Ae was converted! He hoped he had

met with a saving change, but did not dare say he had
for certainty ; as the heart was so deceitful and despe-

rately wicked, that he was liable, like oiheis, to in-

dulge a false hope ! And yet this very man, who did

not pretend to know whetiier he had been brought

from darkness to light, from death to life, from sin to

holitiess, or from the service of Satan to the service of

God

—

tids man, 1 say, was leading the lambs of the

flock—he knew not where ! Yes, his inexperienced

tongue was accelerating the slaughter of youthful 1ot»*

ie«:i3]
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liness nnd the soft smiles of innocence, and presenting^

in their stead, a sppctr;il group of young faces all battl-

ed in briny tears!—Mr. Fisher was more mild and

raiional ; still, even he was not prepared to fan their

fainting ?ouls with consolation ; saying,

' His own soft hand shall wipe the tears

From every weeping eye
;

And pains, and groans, and griefs, and fears,

And death itself shall die.'

Now I ask you seriously, Mr. l^rown, whether the

meeting at Miss Little's corresponded in any degree,

with your announcement before the congregation.'*

You said, they would retire for conversation^ &.c. But
dill you not know that no conversation would be held ?

If that was not duplicity and decyption^ 1 wish you
would furnish me-with a name. The simple truth of

the case is obvious. The practice of havinj::; the anx-

ious rise in public to be prayed for, is getting impopu-

lar. Hence the method is adopted to call them out of

meeting, «is a soit of [)ledge that they will be consider-

ed as inquirers^ and to ascertain w[)at the prospect is

for making proselytes. You knew there woidd be no

time suitable for * conversation ' on the momentous sub-

ject of salvation ; and that lluose little children -aud fear-

ful youth, would be no better piepared to ask ques-

tions and receive answers, at that time and [>lace, than

they would the moment after an earthquake, which had

rocked the everlasting hills on tlieir foimdations !

To conclude. I am opposed to protracted meetings

on account of your setting the commands of Jesus at

defiance, by the multiplicity and ' vain-repetition' of

prayers. The same tiling was said, over and over

asain. It appeared as tiiough you either meant to

drill the people into submission, or wear out the pa-

tience of Him, who knows what we need, before we
ask him. When the P:iests sat the example or gave

oui the subjects of prayer, entirely difiereni from what
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our Lord recommended, and sat the honest deacons to

pi'ay over the same story, by the hour, it reminded me of

the Crt/wwc5 of Tartar Tribes, who, as the historian says,

have certain windmills, called praying machines, into

which the owner of the hut throws his prayers as written

by the priest, that they may be turned round by the wind,

and save him ihe trouble of turning them by his own
breath. The priests, also, have a cylindrical wooden
box, to receive written prayers, and having placed it per-

pendicularly on a sticlv, they sit down beside it, pull it

back and forwards with a string, gravely smoking their

pipes while performing the ceremony; believing that to

render prayers efficacious, it is necessary to keep them
in motion, either by the lips, a windmill, or a cylindrical

box. Did not the praying concern go on much in the

same way, at the recent meeting ? Were they not as

raaWy Jormal as the written prayers of the Calmucs ?

And was there, seriously, any more life or fervor in

most of them, than in the petitions turned round by
Spraying machines?' I mean nothing personally dis-

respectful towards any one. But I must dischnr2;e my
whole duty, and expose, as my Master did, formal

and filse praying. Jesus Christ was the devout friend

of PHAYKR ; and yet, no servant of God ever took so

much liberty in exposing hypocritical praying, as He did.

He repn^ved those who expected to be heard for their

much speaking, and vain repeiitions. I would imitate

his example. And tell me, Sir, were you obeying the

command of J.-^sus, when you blew the trumpet, Irotn

day to day, and announced that there would be pray-

ing in the synno;ogue, by the hour, for certain speci-

fied objects } The subjects were ' cut and dried ' for

public use, and only needed Mo be put in motion,' by

the lips, as it would seem. They consisted chiefly, in

prayers for parents, that their unrenewed chilJrcn

might immediately be converted. A pious child, |)ray-

ing for ungodly parents. A dear mo//k:r asking pray-
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ers that a very wicked son, or daughter, who was ab-

sent, might be struck under conviction. A pious

daughter praying that her unregenerate mother might

experience rehgion. A weeping wife entreating that

her unsanctijied husband might be brought over, be-

fore the meeting closed, &ic. These are specimens of

your supplications extra. I wish to treat the subject

in a becoming manner. But how were these ivritten

petitions repeated? Why, Sir, in a manner with

which nothing but ice could sympathize. When you
convince me that one holy desire of a mother for her

childv warm from her maternal heart, would not reach

the ear of God, before any one else could begin a for-

mal clumsy petition, as cold and scattering as the snow-

flakes of November, I will countenance such ceremo-

nies, too. Not till then can I be silent, while dull

formality supplants those fire-winged prayers of the

soul, which ascend to Heaven with a rapidity that

would leave the sun-beam at immeasurable distance

behind. I am sorry to have occasion to speak thus

plainly. But my blessed Saviour sat me the exam-
ple, by denouncing similar performances. They are

extra ceremonies, designed to alarm and excite and

produce extra effects. And were 1 to shrink from du-

ty, while my own children are exposed to such

schemes of priest-craft, 1 should deserve the execra-

tion of an enlightened community, the stings of con-

science in death, and the^^os^ of injured innocence to

flutter and scream in eternal mockery of my timidity

and cowardice, at my tomb-door.

With sentiments of friendship,

Yours,

RUSSELL STREETER.
Shirley Village 26lh, Oct. 1832.



ERRATA.
Page 8, third line from bottom, for ' your' read ynu.

10, fifth iine from bottom, for ' form vie ' read • form of me.*

14; fifth line from top, for ' all' read jne.

15, eleventh line from top, for ' perceive ' read perceived.

21, ninth line from top, for ' expounded * read expanded.
22, ninth line from top, for ' in the hell ' read ' in choosing

the ' & c.

Pape 26, sixteenth line from bottom, for ' would the ' read ' would
o/the'.

Page 30, ninth line from bottom, for ' known ' read heaven.
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